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disease in the treatment of which Dr. Lorenz has 
been uniformly ancceaeful. After the patient, a 
girl of five years, had been put under ether, the 
doctor proceeded with his work, at the same time terior

A good deal ol evidence has been 
published to show that M. I’lehVe, 
the Russian Minister of the In 

was not without knowledge and responsible

N*w Theory as to A K°°d <*««1 has been appearing 
of late in the newspapers and 
magazines in reference to the

xisixisz t tear дю
having a revolutionizing effect in respect to theories after five years of age. At a later stage of growth The report of the correspondent of • Wen n a paper,
heretofore held concerning the constitution of mat- tnere waa a hardening of the muscles and tendons who was went to investigate the cause1, jrif the Gut
ter. Experiments with radium show, it is said, that which rendered them unsusceptible to surgical break against the Jews and who endeavored to secure
a і j,ii h, v. ♦ in treatment. "The doctor proceeded with the work his information from non Jewish quarters, stronglyit continuously and rap dly disengages heat, rapidly of maniputet|on. There waa no Urge degree of confirm, the mmlénce agmnst M l-lebve. 
effects photographic plates even through opaque force used. At the same time there was a sort of correspondent, we are told, went firat to St. Peters- 
bodies, discharges an electroscope when merely calm firmness which would not de denied. There burg, where he teamed from positive and authentic 
brought into its vicinity and gives off radiations was a steady manipulation to break down resistance information that the outbreak had been long pre 
similar toitselt in constant and even violent stream, of the bone and tendons, which had acquired a cer- paring and that M. Plehve not only bad full 

.. .. _, , . . tain form—я form which would become permanent knowledge of the preparations, but was in realit»
ol radiation. The loss by rad.at.on ,s however so wilhout the intervention of the great scientist the s'age manager of the drama It is farther 
infinitesimal that it is calculated that one square Slowly but surely the resistance was overcome, the represented that the Russian Minister had taken 
inch of radium surface would lose only one grain in bone yielded, and then one heard the distinct click- means to influence Governor Raahen. the governor 
the course of ten thousand million years. On what sound which indicated that the bone had been of the province where the outbreak occurred, to
. . Г ... , „__, put back into the cavity, which should have been Its favor the massacre. »nd then, when the atrocities
basis this calculation is made does not ap,>e»r from r,sting placr/a cavity wLlch had become occurred and a scapegcat was required. Kaahe- was
all that we have seen in respect to the subject. Nor small through the disease and non use. This stage ruthlessly sacrificed by Plehve. The purpose which 
are we able to explain by what process of experi- indicated that the operation had been successful, the butchery was expected to serve, it is said, was 
mentation or reasoning certain scientists have reaeh- 
elthe conclusion that this radiating quality is a 
property of all matter, and that accordingly all 
matter is in a process of disintegration into its 
original units. It is further said that the theory all a mask of plaster of Paris, which will remain for were confirmed by the burgo master who said that

six months. At the same time it is fully expected neither the military nor the police had done any- 
that the child will be able to limp about <n the thing to stop the outbreak. The mob was well 
course of a few days. ” The second case was that of o ganized and the Bessarabyetz had distributed 
a boy of five with a club foot, which was also sue- leaflets stating that the С/лг had ordered the exter- 

system of infinitely smaller but absolutely identical cessfully treated. At the conclusion of the opera mination of the Jews. Of 700 rioters arrested, 500 
units, all in orbital motion. The nature or identity 
of each substance depends upon the number of such 
units or ions contained In each atom. Thus a hy
drogen atom consists of 700 such ions, an oxygen 
atom of j 1,200 ions, and 137,000 of the same ions 
combined in a single atom would constitute the

M PUhve *od the 
Kishincfl Mass' crcMatter

The bone w«s pressed down into the cavity, and to deter the Czar from carrying out reforms intended 
then the thigh bone was placed at right angles to for the whole empire. At Kisliinefl" the Vienna « 
the body, in which place it will remain. There correspondent found that the icports as to the pre- 
was, after this, careful dressing—that is to say, meditated and ruthless character of the massacre 
there were layers of flannel and fine cloth, and over had not been exaggerated. All the horrib’e details

that the atoms of elements consist'of invisible units 
of matter, has now been definitely discarded. In
stead. we are told that each atom is a whole stellar

tion Dr. Lorenz received a vote of thanks from his have been liberated and 100 have been sentenced to 
audience and personal congratulations from many terms of imprisonment varying from a fortnight to

two months.who had witnessed the operation.
j* jt J*

A good deal of attention is being 
given in the Dominion Parlia
ment to the Rill providing for a

л Л Л
The Grand Trunk 

Pacific.
Senator Chauncey Depew of New

" Spoiled Child.’' York, at a speech made at the 
combination which we call gold. That is to say first annual banquet of the Pilgrim Club in London, 
'that all matter is as to its units one and the same.

charter to the prospective Grand Trunk Pacific 
alluded to Canada as "the spoiled child of the Km- Railway. The whole subject of transcontinental

The difference between what we distinguish as pire." “ This child," Mr. Depew said, "was a very roads, as well asoftbeG. Г. P. project in particular,
should certainly receive the most-careful considera
tion at the hands of our legislators. The companies 
which are seeking to secure the rights and the 

The answer given is that they are electrical. This brother’s face, knowing that his mother was behind conditions necessary to the building of the railway
would seem to resolve all matter into electricity— him. But the disputed matter had been referred to lines will doubtless look keenly to their own inter-
And what is electricity ? an arbitration and the decision must be awaited, ests, and it is the business ot Parliament to see that

, .. .. .... .. . .. ..n. the interests of the country are not sacrificed to
Meanwhile the child would grow up and the difli tho9e of any privatc corporations Oie of ‘ the
cutties would disappear. " Such a remark, mingled questions in connection with the granting of the
with the pleasantry of an after dinner speech, might, franchise which is being sought on behalf of the
be permitted to pass unchallenged and unnoticed. Grand Trunk Pacific has reference to its eastern
if it were not for the fact that it is but an echo of termious-

different substances is merely a difference of com- good fellow in his way, but like all pampered child- 
bination of ions. And these ions—what are they ? ren, he was inclined to shake his fist in hia older

Л Л Л
Dr. Lorenz in Mon- Dr bortnz, the German sur

geon, famous on account of his 
successful treatment of hip dis

ease, clnb feet and other deformities In children by

t/eal
No doubt the Grand Trunk with Its 

transcontinental extentlon would prefer to make its
manipulation and without the use of the knife, what is being frequently said in quite a serious way Atlantic terminus at Portland se at present. But 
recently paul visit to Montreal. Dr. Lorenz is by public men and .ending newspapers of the United this probably will dot satisfy Parliament. an,l the 
a trout fifty, five years of age He la described as St"tM As everybody knows, there is a difference demand for snail Canadian Hocanda Canadian
і inrrv rai» M іпЬеЬЬі fr^eh lnnUntx nnH with °f contention between the Government of Great seaport will be very emphatic on t p t especially 
being over six feet In height, fresh looking and with . . .. of the Maritime Provinces. It is understood that
strength and youthfulness remarkably preserved. Britain and that of the t nited States as to the posi- the q t. people are willing to make Moncton the
He apeak» English, but not fluently and with a tion of the true boundary Hue between Аіюка and „stern terminus, but this does not settle anything
, , . , .... ........... ..... the British possession in North America. Naturslly 1n reference to a winter shipping port for the pro-
foreign accent, has a kindly aspect, a sympathetic lt la of importance to Canada that the British claims j,ctcd road. The (;. T. Pa-ific scheme will not pro
voice and a general air of benevolence. The Dr. is shall not be sacrificed nnlessehown to be untenable, bahly be undertaken without Gov. rnment assistance
withal a remarkably modest man. He is reticent All that the Government or the people of this conn- i„ one form or another. The method of assistance

try have asked for in this connection is a fair ar- whkh ia said to be regarded with most favor in Par-
bitratlon of the matter under dispute, in accotdance '.foment Is to guarantee the bonds of the company
with a principle which the United States Govern- rather than giving .subsidies in land or money. It
ment professes to be especially desirous that the |a said, however, that some members of the Govern-
nations of the world should adopt as a method of ment are disposed to consider the construction of a

treatment does not spply ; and for the method itself settling their contentions. But th. United States trana continental railway, or at least a part of it. as a
positively declines to settle this question of the Government work. The Toronto Globe aopears

. , ■ ,, , , . , Alaska boundary by arbitration, except, under con- a|W) to favor this idea. 4Vhlle recognizing the
somewhat severly criticised in some quarters but ditlooa which leevea the decision entirely in Its

about his work and does not talk of it unless drawn
out by direct questions. He docs not contend that 
all cases can be operated upon without the nee of 
the knife. There are esses In which the knlfeless

he does not claim originally. Dr. Lorenz has been

difficulties attending this mode of construction, in- 
does not resent the criticism, nor, apparently trouble hands, and when Canada objects to this burlesque of nirauch h. work, undertaken by Governments cost
himself much about it. While he never intrudes arbitration, ahe is sepercllliouslv told by leaders of half as much more as those conducted by capable

political opinion in the United States that she is a and efficient private enterprise the Globe still qn-s 
"spoiled child of the Empire " and should be sub- t|ons whether the public always gets the benefit of 
ject to maternal discipline ior daring to present any the energv, knowledge and zeal of the expert rail 
claims or express any opinion on such a anhject. If way builder, and whether in the end the work con- 
the claims of the United States are as valid, and as structed by private enterprise does not have to earn 
invincible by argument, as the politicians and dividends on at least as large a capitalizltion and 
newspapers of that country are so fond of reiterating, indebtedness as If it had been constructed as a 
why should the Government at Waahlngton hesitate Government work. Eurther.it Is argued that by 
to submit those claims to impartial arbitration. The employing a strong commission in tire construction 

the General Hospital. The two selections were fact patent to the world is that the United States is of such a work, it should be possible to avoid the
made from a large number of deformed children who determined neither to remit nor in any real sense to undue expense which usually attends building oper-
had been brought Inin the hope that they might arbitrate its territorial claims in Alaska, and the cry at|ona by Government contracts. W„en the work
...viv, treatment .1 th. of n.. of "spoiled child ” In this connection does nothing waa done the Government and the public wouldeceive treatment at the hands of the eminent phy- l0 make thc roorae of the ..„Mer brother" appear know just what it had cost and what mileage rates
clan, flic first case was one of congenital hip more honorable. wonld be necessary to constitute a fair return on

the money invested.

his work or his methods upon the notice ot other 
physicians, he makes no secret of his methods and 
is said to be more than willing to assist other phy
sicians in their efforts to understand his art. In 
the presence of a large number of physicians and 
surgeons of Montreal and its environs. Dr. Lorenz 
performed two operations in the operating room ot

__



Fut N S. Western Association.
The Nova Scotia Westrrn Association met in lia 534! 

annual session June і», st 10 a. m , with the Bear River 
church, th* Mi d iratbr In the chair. After a short season 
of pmjer and рг*ііе я committee on cridmltals was ap- 
nninttd of which Rev. W. G. Archibald was the chair
man, un 1 abo a Nominating O mmlit-e, lhe chah man of 
whi h was kev K h Diley,

Tas provisional programme which had been prepared 
w-s adopt'd and visitors were invi'ed to seats in the 
AssucUltoh among whom we noticed Revr. J W. Man
ning, the arc tree», for the Foreign Mission Board, R. O. 
Read. A. Martell„ 1) C. Goadepeed, Rer. D. H and 
Mrs Sirovison, Mrs P. R. Foster, Miss Martha Clark of 
t'btcicoe sud others,

R*v K J Grant was cboien M-denlor. Rev. C. W. 
СоГеу, C.erk, Rev. II. В Sloat, Assistant, and W. W. 
Clark, K*«j , Treaonrer

The thanks of the h dy were tendered to kev. W. L 
Archibald h r hi* ftititiul and cffi'lent services as clerk 
tlurtrg the p*at si* мате Vicanclee In Committees 
were then ti ltd Tue letter from the Bear River chnrch 
waer.aU. J. t x ) ret ecil gratitude to God fcr the 7 ear'a 
work under the w^sc «ml ah,e leadership of their beloved 
pastor, and cz'endol u m re- c.irdial we cameto the Asso
ciation

Гне p-storpf the church, Re*. I W. Porte', then 
came «о the platform a- d ad 1 resiled the body, grace
fully welcoming the delegates to the horn#s and hearts 
of l ie CHwrcfe "ud'comoiunlty, to which Rev. H B. 
Bloat mid# a lilting rep y.

The new у »eit ed psaors, it eve. H. F. Adams, H. В 
SU>al, a. J. Archlb-«Id. K t, Dtkin„ C. A- Col ishaw, 
11. C Newcombe an«l N S. Ted ford, had the hand of 
fellowship e* end'd to them by I) J. C M ire* with a 
most brotherly address

fa the a'teru і >u Pi«to> Colllebav conduced the de 
v ИІоив! service'. R -v R L. D-kln was appointed to 
repo: t th' pr 'C'edl-gsof the body f r the local pre*s.

Au I ilormlng d veal of the Utter* from the churches 
wae read by the retUlug c'eik Th* s.military of siatis 
tics showed the present m mb rehip of the Associition 

The total additi *u vi1. -of which aHi were by 
hap'tem Of the 73 ch*rche* 34 report ro baptisms 
Thechuichee reuomne th* l-rgest Increase are Bridge
town. S M-ry e B«v, P trk u's C >ve, and N >rth Temple,
( ) 4f«v

t) ie new church was received, that of Forces* Point, 
SUelbume coun'y the Moderator extending the hand of 
fellowship to ll-#coo Fiirbes' as the representative of 
the rhuieh.

А тимол w*s male which lo'krd towards provtd'ng a 
sui ah'e mo ium ni to the memory of the late »e* W»
M G»rgo.

Ae historic «I altr-asol more thau ususl lule-est war 
glveU by It j H S'utideisi i which U» traced «be rise 
•ed p agrees »t Brptlst pd set pies is 1) gbv county, 

luihio there ws* use known It*pi 1st I » the county 
ni Uni* «hers were ehou' a 71#» church 

Tl f ad litas wss t "as* d upon Drat. Sit 
j The sketch wai most timely a*d 

Il «J followed 
1-у sour personal re ml в licences by f)r J C Morse and 
Rev 1. () R,ad

In the luture the Committee of Arrangements will pro 
vide the speakers l« r platform addressee upon the varied 
Interests of our dennttilua'ianal work Rev. !>. H B mp 
sal O'I.rred the rioting prayer.

In the event 1 g'lbr dri tl'Vnsl services sere conducted 
by Pastor# Adams a d Utley. The repart of the Crsdew 
liai C■ruicuiUc* w*s iben p'raeoted The reference to 
the rc si loo if the В rln^fi -Id church to the Association 
wss refer red to in substance that the church regretted tte 
failure «0 act up in the ad elc of the Assocla'lon, asiur 
log the body that an eff irt would be m >de to have the 
matter at issue settled, with this understanding the C 
mlttee »eco'um-nd th*t the names of the delegatee from 
this church be enrolled.

The rer 011 03 Bin nation was then read by Rev A. J 
Are'dbstd. in which reference was made to the new 
second forward movement in c -mmendatory terme It 
contained the statistics of the schools at Wolfville which 
have already app»tred in thee* columns inonnectlon 
with the Anniversary Rxercis-s; it empbts z-d the work 
dine, the increased attend юсе and the influence of the 
sch>de upon the growing life of our peoole.

Addressee on IMnctiiou were given by Principal Biit- 
tal 1 of the Academy and Rev. D. H. Simpson.

M'. Brittain showet th*t there was a most important 
place fur our Academy in the work which it ie trying to 
do. Its literary, business and ш mail training courses 
are adapted to th- needs of onr young people. Hie ad- 
dreea w*a well rec<i»ed.

M'. Simpson, took the p’ace of President Trotter, who 
wae unable to be present on account of elcknera. It was 
a dlffi :u't p’ace to fill, but he diech*rged hie duties with 
Cjusiderab’.e skill and spoke effectively in the Interests 

* of bis Alma mater The congregation was large and a 
good Impression was made.

tiaaday was the great day of the feast. At 9 30 there 
was »e Interesting devotional esrvice—deeply eptritaal,

while at the pr - 
mem tie ! »
and PMt
СО«1иіа*1 їм a.;li Valuable Infor -nation

MESSENGER AND VlSITCfc Tnl" , r ,1t

which prepared the way for the reception of the the best interest a of onr people. The
gospel message to be delivered by Rev. W J Rutledge prominence gi >en to its consideration. It might well be
of Pirt Miitland—the preacher of the Aaaociatiouri ser- given я whole session.

At *.30 after devotional exercise* the Sand ty School 
report wae farther couslâe'ed and spoken to by a num
ber of brethren of brethren. It is evident, that this de- 

Gupel, then (a) of the elements whi2h underlie there payment of the work of the church ie having a larger
characteristics (3) that the acceptance of lia Messines place In the mind nf our pas'ora and rightly .so. this ie In
imooees aa obligation —‘I am debtor"—and finally the ev'dence from the interest taken when the sut j-ct in its
true reason of consecration to the discharge nf this great varions phases ia under consideration. During the dis-
obltgatlon. The preacher developed these thoughts in cnesion the International S. S A«eiciatlon and its work
hie own forceful way. He wae deeply in earnest and the was considered, criticised and finally commended,
large congregation which filled the h use et j iyed a 
most excellent sermon delivered with more than usual 
I rvor and force.

Tne afternoon w»s given to Sandav School work. The 
report on this subj cl wae read by Rev. Wand Fisher.
Aitent’on wae called to the great value of Snnday School 
work to the home and to the chnrch. The chnrchea that 
are to be strong In the future muat see to the material 
which goes into them now. Onr Sunday Schools lnd< 
cate the nature and character of the churches that are to 
be. Special reference was mad* і 1 this connection to 
the charac’er cf the inetrnciion which is given, and to 
the libraries which furnish the r lading for our schools.
Mach of this ought never to find a place in any Sd"dav 
School library. Great care ahonld be exercised in the 
selection of reading matter for the young.

This feature of the report waa still farther enforced In 
a thoughtful address by R iv. Divid Price.

Alter this excellent address the report on H >rae Mis
sions wss presented by Rev. K. R Diley. It referr d to 
the wo»k of caring for the weak chnrchea aa incumbent 
upon us because of the command of Christ and from the 
fact that they stand related to all the a'rong churches 
and to all the enterprises of the denomiua'ion.

The report recommended the appointment of a super
intendent who ehou'd give his time on the field among 
the churches in the interest of the work.

Rev. R J Grant, the Secretary of the Board, then 
gave a resume of the work of the year, calling attention 
to the number of fields needing help and the irreat la’k 
lo men and mo*tj . He made a strong and stirring ap
peal for help in sustaining this department of the L-^rd s

1 V" ^

mou. He took for his text Rim. 1: 16 For I am not
sehamed of the gospe of Christ * etc 

Mr. Ratlelge spoke ( i ) of the Characteristics of the

At 3 30 the kev ІГ C Newçoinbe, the pastor of the 
Тч'шпіе chnrch, Yarmouth, preached from tHe words as 
found in John 14: 12 The »ermon waa thoughtful and 
stimulating Mr. Newcombe said the tezt contains a 
programme for life's service. In it may be found the 
b-llever’s obligation to hie Lord hie e* illation through 
his Lord and his qualification f >r bis work. The sermon 
was followed by a brief conference. Rev. E Ô Read 
assisted In the service.

Monday evening was given np to the discussion of the 
Temperance quest! >n. This ie a live ouhj ?ct in the 
Western Association.

The report was read by Rev K. J Grant, one of the 
prohibition stalwurla who has already done yeoman 
vice in this great cause in the«e Maritime Provinces. 
The report declared In emphatic terms that if Christian 
people were to combine, the deadly evils of intemperance 
COnld be ddven from the laud It waa recommended 
that the friends of temperance should seek to obtain 
eurh legls’ation as was within the scope of our local 
legislatures to grant,—In other word'to hold what we 
hav* go'ten. end get what.we can, until «he entire pro- 
hib tion of this great evil !s obtained —a*’d further there 
Committee be appointed to co op irate with other similar 
orgànizliions to prrm upon the Provincial Government 
the enactment of a law which will glv; us such a measure 
of r«r Mblii n aa will banish the *eloon from th* land

Th* report was spoken lo by Rev R K Diley and 8. 
LaogVIe Thesuhj -et « f Mr 1) dry ’a address waa "The 
battle for prohibition." He emphae'z-d aud IHnatiet'd 
these th»ee pointa : (1.) The Warfare is a Hghtenua one. 
(i) The d-mands of the warfare aud (3) The warfare ia 
one of ptorobe

The eddreea was admirable In conception and exprès 
•lor. Mr Diley tea (l uni aud forcible speaker. Mr. 
LangJlle gave three reaeo-e why we have not prohibition. 
( I ) Becsu c of the unrighteous dolbr. (») Because of 
corrupted ro’hies t j) llectose of the apituy »f Chris
tian church re Mr. LingiUt *«ei»s to b-at home on the 
temperance platform He l# an old stager. He knows 
how to u*e his voice w»th dramatic «ff -ct even without 
it t і і In these addresses many go d things were laid, 
and It Is hoped that gréa» good may result therefrom.

O t Tneadsy morning H i report on Temperance re
ceived further co1 aide ration aud was adopted. The 
report on Dfoomiusit oral l.itera'ore which was «pits 
letg'by ••§ iead by the rbetmnu, R-v J T. Raton. 
The report erurhaH/ d lb- great utel of a literature 
adap'ed to the wsntw of out people 1 literature saturat
ed with the vl-w* which dlflf rentlate ua from other peo
ple#—-it called attention to the lack of a proper denomin
ational epiri on the part of many ; referred in terms of 
p-atse t >tbe Mk.4S4Ni.4k and Visitor acil expreeeed 
the hope that every « If ut would h* m*de by the pae'ers 
lo have the paper Introduced into every Baptist home, 
sympathy wae expressed f »r th* editor in hi* recent in
here and «he hope for bissp-edy r estoration to health and 
■trength.

The fact was also noted that Rev. Isaiih Wallace le 
publishing an autobiography of Me own life and ІаЬзга 
and com nerd thi* venture to the Association for thein 
hearty support

The manager* of the B*ptlat Взок Room c»me in for 
some strictures, but explanations were made as to present 
conditions which though regrettable, seemed to be satis
factory. The report eliched some discussion and wae 
finally adopted

At this point R'v. R J. Grant on account of important 
duties elsewhere asked permission to retire and Rev. I. 
W. Porter acted •■ Moderator for the rem lining sessions 
of the Association.

Sunday evening wae given entirely to Mleeloua-y ad
dresses Rev H F. Adame spoke on H-»me Mission* 
Revrybody who has heard Mr Adams knows whet an 
iff rtfve address he can make and Ibis one wae no e* 
ceptlow After him cams the report on Foreign Missions 
r red by R-v. K P Co'd well

T e repo t 1 ffi med that "a survey of our mleeh n in 
I idle will convince us that we have entered spin en 
undertehirg the» wl’l lor years lo mm* rrqalre ell the 
sympetby. faith and money that we ran put into it

T*e r#aslt of the ye«r*s work shows a membership o’ 
313 in sight rbu’Ches, «early on# half of those were add 
id derlrg the lest five ye*rs. There we«e baptism* In 
•very one of the eight chu cher On the whole mieaion 
fif'd the total number of baptism a were 47 The report 
refers to the need of Increased auoport of the work on the 
paut of the chu'chee 00 eccounl of its growth, and devel- 
rpmenl. H sate the time has ct me for an adsacce all 
alorg the line I defeating addressee were given by Rev 
8 8 Poole, M'ss Martha Clark who gave some personal 
remlntaercee of the nature of her work In India among 
the women and children add an instance of the obstacles 
put In the wat of high ceete persons to prevent them 
from openly confr#sirg Christ, and the secretary of the 
Board who epoke on 'Oir field and onr forces ’ Mr. 
P «ole's address was f< rcefnl and ітргееві- e. We hope to 
see it In onr columns ere long and so shall not try to give 
its substance at <hla time.

The meeting in the Interest of mitaloia was an excel
lent one both In matter and spirit. The mue'e by the 
choir in this and all the other ee'vices were helpful and 
inspiring. It was a gold day, and the evening ses don 
'formed a fifing cloee.

On Monday the reports on Home and Foreign Missions 
received further consideration, especially that of Home 
Missions. The trend of discussion seemed to be that if 
the aer*ice« of our best men were to be obtain'd and re
tained the salaries of Home Mlesion pastors must be in
creased. These reports were adopted—as also that on 
education after some inquiry as to the religious life of 
the schools.

The Committee on he Clrcnler^Letier having examined 
the letter reported recommending its adoption. It wae 
read by the writer. Rev. C W. Corey. The eubj ct was 
‘ Some Phases of Church Discipline.” Ir was a timely 
presentation of s en*j *rt which is not receiving that at
tention from the churches which it deserves. Church 
discipline la very much neglected in these days. This 
latter wee so well received that It was resolved to publish 
the same in. order that it might reach s wider constitu
ency. Its timely suggestions deserve careful end prayer
ful consideration by all our pastors and chnrchea.

This was followed by the report on Systematic Benifi- 
cence which was read by Rev. 8. 8. Poole. It is admit
ted that this subject Is of prime importance and ?Usl to

R;v. H. F. Alemare'd th* rep-tr1 of the Committee 
on Obitnarie*. Suitable reference was made to the life 
and wore of the late R v K N Archibald, Rîv. W. L 
Parker and Slater Rllzibeth Miller of Mt. II mley.

The report of the Committee of Nomination waa re
ceived and will be published In fall in the Year Book

An invitation for the Ai*ociation to meet next year at 
the N irth Temple, S u‘h О 1І0, w ti accepted.

In the aft'rnoon session the Association adopted Re
solutions ( i) giving expressions to appreciation of the 
hospitality ot the Bear River church and people ; (a) to 
the transportation companies for the courtesy of reduced 
rates of travel; (3) Thanks to Riv. W I Rutledge for 
Aeeocietionel sermon; (4) Sympathy for D• Trotter in 
hie aickneaa; (5) Co operation wth the Lard’s Div Al
liance.

Rev. Dr. C Gx>dsp»ed then presentel his pap*r on 
Vicarious Atonement, which waa instructive, inspiring 
and helpful as evinced in the full and hearty discussion 
which followed.

At the evening session after some routing business the 
time was given up to an evaugelietlc ser rice with a

£
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No pilgrim* tnrn their feet toward* the "philosopher** 
clap boarded home. Vlerpont Morgan's marble palace on 
Fifth avenue would be more to the contemporary taste, 
and tha sight of the magnate in his automobile would 
bring more sight-seers, it Is to be feared, then the reap
pearance of the Concord sage should he be permitted 
another visit to these glimpses of the moon. Nor is It 
necessary to conclude from these facts that the world is 
growing worse. When any set of facts seem to warrant 
the inference that the world is growing worse, be sure 
that it is because we misapprehend ом do not see all the 
evidence. The perdulntn is at present swinging In the 
directing of materialism and money g ubblng. Kvery 
man is filled with the anxieties of making a living. 
Many of the founder* of gr»»t fortune* probab'y began 
with the idea of putting away a little competency for a 
rainy day, and have ended by becom'ng the portents of 
the time There will be a recoil from all this, and »be 
great reform of the future will be to sweeten the world 
by taken from the honest and sanely industrious the fear 
of future want, and from old age and disability half of 
its sting. Here iw work for Liberal*. We sometimes 
hear it said that all 'he reforms have been accomplished 
There could be no greater mlatake. There er* greater 
reforms ahead then those which have bsen real'/. ;d. and 
the yonng men of today are to be envied for the work 
their hands will do and the progress their eyes will 
—Toronto Globe.

mon from John 3. 16 by Rev, H. F. Adam*. In the 
praise service which followed led by Rev. M. W. Brown 
a large nnmber availed themselves of the opportunitv of 
testifying to God's goodness. A go-id spirit prevailed 
throughout all meetings of the Association. Bear River 
and her people will long be remembered by the delegate* 
for générons hospitality and the spirit of brotherly love 
exhibited on this occasion.

At 10 p. m. the Association adjourned to meet the 3rd 
Saturday in June at North Temple, South Ohio, N. S.

The eeealons of the Association weee largely attended. 
The meetings were conducted in an orderly and business 
way. The Moderator presided with dignity and grace. 
The clerks were prompt and faithful. There were no 
burning questions to cause division or strife. The 
weather was all that could be desired snd the hospitality 
of the people—what shall we say of it?—that it wss 
princely. Bear River is beautiful for situation. It is a 
charming spot. Onr environment has much to do with 
our llvea—if so, that may account for the genial friendli
ness shown to the messengers of the churches. The 
Bear River people are good hoe’s. They have the faculty 
of making people desire to come again. Psstcr Porter 
was busy every day. He has a watchful eve and a ready 
hand. He serves a good people—and a good people are 
served by a good pastor.

to all eternity, mast never be opened." Thus -he me»»nt 
publicly thet her greve would never ье rp-ned—never. 
It happened that a little seed w<a hurled with the prin
cess, * single acorn. It sprouted under the covering. 
Its tiny shoot, soft and p’iable at first, found its 
through the crevice between two of the slabs 
there It grew slowly hut surely. and there it gathered 
strength nnttlit burst the ironclamvs asunder, a d lifted 
the immense Mocks and turn«d the whole etmc’ure into 
an Irregular mass of upheaved rocks Up and up 
through this mass of disordered stones grew the giart 
oak, which hid thus broken the bus of a senulchre. 
That oak grow* there to day a-veritable tree of life.

In retry grave on earth's green sward is a tiny seed of 
the resurrection-life of leen* Chiiet, and th*tse-d cannot 
periah. It will germinate when the warm south wind of 
Christ's re«u'n brings hack the spring t'd- to this cold 
■in-rurwed earth of onre ; and then they that are in their 
graves, and we who shall lie down in ourr, will feel In 
ou*- mortal bodies the power of hie resurrection anti will 
come forth to life immortal —Ex

way
And

Л Л Л

God Sees the Best.
Ood does not set the fese against the grea'er, s* we do: 

He sets the greater against the less ; that ia hla way. 
Who will not say. blessed be his 'ove ? Man being very 
■mall, being petty at ihe klngliest, finds a fl iw. Thn* 
the wise fool talk* : He <s honest, Me is wise, he is gifted; 
he is, on the whole, a man of notable Intellectual stature 
and itfinencr ; lut—man thinks he ia clever when he 
discovers a but. He gathers bimaelf up into Pharisaic 
perpendlcu srity and says : I discovered that, I 
pointed out that frailty,

> Ji

To Sweeten the World. * * *

As Thy Day.
Not яв my day, or the day of some one elae. Not as 

yesterday. Not as to morrow. Each day for Itself. 
Each Individual for himself. Life »s not a repetition nor 
a return to its p"st self Life is a continuity, acd yet 
Hfe is ever new. Life coming out of the pa*t, and yet al
ways going on into a future unlike that wl і :h has been. 
Life в newness ia a perpetual characteristic which for- 
ever keeps it from being tired of itself.

Then ‘here is something comforting In the thought 
that my j mrney each day ia over an untraveled road, 
and each day the guide saya to me, “Yon have not gone 
thin way before." This is not veejerday, nor last week, 
nor last year, much less forty vears ng>. There are 
nv unfair* to see today never before within the range of 
via'on. There are f*ir landrcapes drawn by the artiat of 
the universe for yonr eyes to see There are song* which 
will ting from the verv mu«lc of the spheres which only 
ere f ‘Г your ears. The Mae of the sky, the sang of the 
Mule, the penciling of the fa*r Л mere along your path, 
ate f ir this day ouly. Aloig with all these will come 
traîna of new thoughts and raise orison* of praise for 
that whb'h baa never been vonre before. A 1 this, and 
yet the beg'nnitg is ouly begun to be told. Then why 
should this be a aad, weary, gloomv day? How full of 
comfort Jesus haa crowded each day 'f we will only lock 
at It ! How he wonM make every day our beet If we 
only knew how to take It.

Bu’ more* fbere is a great relief in the thought that I 
only have to live one day at a time No yeste*dais to 
go back into. No bridges of tomorrow’s crossing lo come 
into today'■ jaomey Jn«t to live one day at a time. 
That ia all. Wnether or not I need something tomorrow 
should not trouble me. Whether I shall hold out tomor
row Is not the perplexity, but rather, whether I am hold
ing out today. What Christ shall be or do tomorrow need 
nut perplex me, but rather what he le and iedolug today. 
Why should I trouble •• to whet the coming years shall 
find him doing, since be is jn»t now whst be always will 
be, and is now doing joet what he always will do, so far 
as charging hie relatione to all who are hie ? Today he 
wants me to regard him as "all In In." A thousand 
mlllenlums hence there wil* be no change In this respect 
Having Christ today and living with him aed for him to 
d«y is enough. What need I more ? Why have anxiou» 
forethought aa to what he will want of me tomorrow ? 
All he wants of me Is to live for him today. It la only 
one day at a time, Heaven is on earth when Chriat la 
enthroned within. In heaven, in eternity, he le yester
day, today and forever the same.

What pains he has taken to eecnre from anvions fret
ting, forethought and worry ? Just one day at a time. 
Reduced to a fine- division, we live moment by moment. 
Tomorrow cares for itself. We seize the comfort of the 
day. We take its sunshine to enjoy what the ann shines 
on. We take the season for what it has in hand. We 
accept present conditions and begin to look not for some
thing different, but for lesna just where we are. Looking 
for him, he loves to have ns find him, since he is always 
looking for the eonl who is looking for him. As with 
Zaccheu" be will si ways find the tree into which we have 
climbed to look for him.—Chrirtian Witness.

Л Л Л

The Broken Tomb.
It isssid that a century ago an infidel German princess, 

little society of plain-living and high-thinking people <>n her death bed, ordered that her grave be covered
who, In the middle of the last century looked upon Bmer with a great granite slab, and that around it should he

placed solid blocks of stone, and the whole be fastened 
that there ie no ahrine together with clampa of iron ; and that on the stone

at Concord, or snywhere else on this continent, to-day. ehonld be cut these word* : "This burial piece, purchased

Among the many euloglnms on Emerson w* have seen 
nothing said of what, to onr mind, ia the practical philo
sophical teaching of his life It Is a timely teaching at 
the present moment, when it is to be feared popular 
ideals are running in a wholly different direction. Emer
son was not the ouly exemplar of It, for on that stern 
New England soil there were mtuv who practised and 11 
lnetrated its virtues. Thorean, Aleott, Hawthorne, Rip
ley, Whitman and Whittier were all mire or lei* pro
fessors or pnplle in the rchoola, and name* will doubtless 
occur to many readers which might be added-to the Hat. 
The philosophy of which we speak may be «nmmed up 
in the sentence that the reallr priceless things of life are 
wl'hlo the reach of *11 men. A tendency may perhaps 
he most clearly undcra'oSd by ■ atudv of an « x reme in 
•tance cf It, and for this reason T ioreeu will best enable 
ee to understand an impulse that may be said to have 
lent Its force to the while Intellect of Nsw Kngleud at a 
particular period Not in modern times, at least, were 
the well known phrasaa a'mut “plain living and high 
thinking," and “cultivating philosophy on a little n»t- 
meal," so courageously I hi*trated in the life of any man 
as la that of the hermit of W «lden Pond. M >st o# our 
readers arc familiar with that remsrkab'e experiment in 
sociology embodied In Walden, or Life In the 
Wbode," SO' that It le merely neceeearr to remind 
them thet the central Idea of Thoreau'e two y»ars* 
residence In a baton Ihe shores of Walden P »u 1 w«e 
thet men In general gives too much of 1 le life «о t ie 
mere purpoee of living. "The coat of a thing." he aaye, 
is the amount of what î will call life which Is rcqilrad to 
be exchanged for it, immediate'y or in the long run " 
He accordingly took up hie residence In the woods, and 
lived In a hnt, which ç*et him, exclusive of hie own 
labor, 828.1*4 to build, hie food not exceeding a charge 
of twenty-seven cents a week. For ove* two years he 
maintained a healthy and cheerful existence In this man
ner, gaining that "leisure to be wise." the “opportunity 
to wonder and worship," which he craved.

While it may readily 1 e admitted that Thort-en'e ex
periment was an extreme one, and impossible of general 
imitation, it, nevertheless, carries in it a lesson well 
worth the attention of mankind, a lesson which was in
culcated not so strikingly, but, nevertheless, more prac
tically, by Emerson and others of the Concord sages. 
Their lives are an admonition to all men to atk them
selves whether too much of life is not given up for what 
after all, sire non essentials ; to ask themselves whether

»a»v it. There can 
be no pit deep enough f„r a wretch like that. 
How doth God speak ? Thns beer the musice of iefioitc 
love. He has gone aitray, he ha< b;-en unfaithful, he has 
turned aside from me a thousand times, he has done the 
things lie ought not to hive done ; yet—that Is tbedtffer- 
ence between human jungment and divine judgment in 
relation to that greate-t of all mystciiev, liuttuu charac
ter; It is better tn f «11 into the bauds of God than into
the hands of men. Your brethren like t > speak against 
you, to have discovered a peccadiVo, one little sin, and 
to bave fingers dainty enough to pick out that little hair 
an' to be able to **y. “I've go: it !" The L^rd salth : 
*• Yon have woundtd me *nd disappointed me and gone 
away from me. yet—how can I give thee op? Ret vn ! ' 
That is the diff .-rence between roar human theories end 
th? great divine idea of redemption—G"d always seeing 
the beet, fixing his eves upon the salvable points, look 
log to those elements ’ hat are still left ont of which he can* 
rear manhood He will rot quench the smoking fl-x 
h* will not break the brul«cd reed. —Joseph Parker.

Л Л Л

You will lire to recogn'z* the wisdom tf Ood'« choice *
for you. Yon will one day sec that the thing that jon 
wanted was only second best Yon will be surprised to
remember that yon ore* broke vour heart t-earlv, and 
split the wine of your life, for tha' would never have 
•atlefi d you. You will meet agsiu'onr beloved. Y"« 
will have again yonr love. You will become possessed 1 f 
a depth of character, a breadth of sympathy, a fond ot 
patience, an ability to understand and help others, whi h- 
at you lay them at Christ's feet for him to une. will make 
you glad that you,were sflVcted Joy will yet come out 
of yonr sorrow.—Rev. P. B. Meyer.

Human help is our need, homen forgiveness cf onr 
wrongdoing, human love in onr loneliness—these are the 
secram»nte through which, at Heir sweetest and purest, 
we feel a divine help ai d forgi eness and love flowing 
loto onr sonla.—G. S Merrlant.

Л Л Л

Deathless Hope.
A saille»» midnight sn,

Silent and calm *nd dark, 
The future frowned on me.

And windless w»a my barque.

they are not passing through life, persuading themselves 
that they are obeying the supreme behest, when the fact 
is that they are faming and fretting and moiling and toil
ing so unceasingly that when the end comes they will 
realize that they have never had time to look the world 
they live in the f ica an! -ecognlz: its beauty. It may 
be said that a nation of Thoreaua or Etnereons would 
never have laced the continent with Iron raile, bridged 
the Mississippi, cr bored a way throogh the Rocky 
Mountains. That ie true; but neither would they have 
afflicted the world with the slums of the great cities, nor 
poured on the shores of the new hemisphere a tide ot- 
poor black souls, who now loom as a portentous dark 
cloud on the heavens of American civilization, nor done 
other things that will rise np in judgment against future 
generations. The New England philosophers tried to 
realize the saying of Epictetus that man ehonld not study 
to increase hie possessions, but to limit his desire», and it 
must be said that of the most engaging of pictures is the

Into the right aline,
Into the frowning void 

I drift, and drifting groan 
For all my hopes destroyed

The hesven«, oh how dark I 
How dark the mida’ght sea ! 

Mv boFOtn he’d no spark 
Of joy, bnt agony.

A dream. It was a dream —
A passing shadow's gloom ; 

I woke to find the gleam 
Of morning, and its bloom.

Onr life Is not all pain.
All straining np the slope ; 

We suffer—bnt we gain,
And deatblees Is onr hope. 

Daathlesa, but *h, it sleeps !
And leaves the soul forlorn— 

Adrift up^n the deeps,
In anguish till the morn.eon as their inspirer, leader and master. 

It Is a notable sight of the ti —Arthur D. Wilmot.
Salisbury, N. B.
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flfoceecmjcr anb IDieitor Help from the Pews. week In St. John, which It Is to be hoped may have 
an Important effect In discouraging the Illegal and 
demoralizing Sunday labor which has become so 
constant a feature in connection with the loading 
and unloading of steamers at Sand Point during the 
winter season. It was a mass meeting of laborers, 
held for the purpose of discussing the observance oi 
the first day of the week and the effect that labor 
unions might have upon the movement for a better 
observance of the day. Mr. Charles McCrystal, pre
sident of the Trades and Labor Council, presided. 
The meeting was addressed by Mr. Peter Sharkey as 
a representative of the laboring men, by J. G. 
Sheàrer, General Secretary of the Dominion Lord’s 
Day Alliance and others. Mr. Sharkey spoke in the 
interest of the laboring man, contending fora fair 
wage for a day's work, and for one day’s rest in 
seven, which under existing conditions was often 
denied him. Mr. Shearer explained that the object 
of the Lord's Day Alliance was not to compel a re-

Last week we referred to the need of more frequent 
services in many of our country fields. We need to 
to have the Gospel preached regularly at these 
stations and as often as possible. We hope more 
laborers may be sent forth to gather the harvest in 
these places and that means may be ready to sup
port the reapers. In the meantime, however, can
not much be done bv our churches to maintain these

Published In the interests of the Baptist denomin
ation of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.

services. We think of Windsor, N. S., as an Illus
tration of what members of churches .çan do by 
personal work.

For a number of years Deacon A. P. Shand, while 
carrying on a large business, spent the Lord’s Day 
very often in helping the services in Waterville and 
other places that could be reached from Windsor. 
His labors were blessed and the interest grew in 
power and stability so that now organized churches 
flourish where only a few once met for worship.

Tkrms . $1.50 per annum in advance.

Editor8. McC. Black

Adtyess all communications and make all pay. 
mente to the Mkssknc.kr and Visitor.

For further information see page nine.
Deacon John Naider has conducted Sunday Schools 
and prayer and preaching services with much profit ligloUS observance of the Sabbath, but to protect the 
to the people in Windsor Plains and other localities. in lhe enjoyment of a day of rest. The Sab-
For eighteen years Deacon C. Henry Dimock has balh he 8fti<1' was a national as well aa a religious
t*en constant in his attendance at Mattock, where institution and was a boon to the laboring man as a

day of rest and of social intercourse with hie family 
and friends, as well as for its religious privileges. 
As an expression of the feeling of the meeting the 
following resolution was adopted :

Printed hk Putoraon à Ou.. 107 Oernslp Street. St. John, N. B.

The African Baptists of Nova Scotia.
According to the report in the Year Book of 1900 

(the last re|>or^avaUable) there were, in the Nova 
Scotia African Baptist Association on May 31, 1900, 
fifteen churches having an aggregate membership of 
6|5. Wc regret that the Year Book of 190л does not 
contain statistics and reports from the African As
sociation Eleven Sunday School* reported an en
rolment of 413 scholars What progress has been 
made in thre* years we do not know. But it is with 
much satisfaction we learn that the Home Mission 
Board has appointed Krv W. A. White, who was 
graduated at Acadia in June, to labor among the 
cbnrches during the coming year.

It has long treen felt that we were not doing for our 
African brethren all that ought to be done. The 
lack of money has hindered us; arid also the lack of 
men fully adapted to the work.

It has now come to pass that our College has 
helped tie to obtain the service* of a brother wh-* 
seems to be the man for this work. And this is the 
way it came to pass: Miss Helena Blackadar, now 
our devoted missionary in India, after graduating 
at Acadia went to teach in Wayland Seminary, 
Washington. Then Mr. White was preparing for 
College. By Miss Blackadar's advice he went to 
Acadia, and during his course the brethren interest
ed in Home Missions made up their minds to secure 
him for the w^rk to which they have now called him.

Mr. White is well recommended by the church at 
Baltimore to which he belonged and by the Faculty 
of the College. He is considered я man of good 
principle, good spirit and as one possessing wisdom 
and ability to do the cause “some service.'1

His ordination at Wolfville was both interesting 
and suggestive, Rev. Mr. Green, pastor of the 
African Baptist church at Truro was present and 
gave Mr. White the right hand of fellowship in most 
cordial and appropriate terms. Rev. Isaiah 
Wallace, whose labors in Home Mission work 
make him worthy to be placed among the 

‘Fathers'^ the body, offered prayrr. Rev. E. J. 
Grant, Secretary of the Home Mission Board, 
preached the sermon making a strong argument for 
unwavering faith on the paît of the minister. He 
should go‘ nothing doubting.” At the laying on 
of hands Rev. Alfred Chipman, Moderator of the 
Council, offered prayer for God’s blessing on Bro. 
White's ministry.

We hope other brethren may be raised up from 
the African churches who will avail themselves of 
the culture provided in bur schools and go forth to 
teach the way of the Lord more perfectly to those 
who are still in the shadow of death.

While the United States sends us Brother White 
it is gratifying to know that we are represented in 
the teaching force of the South. Mis* Blanche Bur
gess, B. A., leader of Acadia’s Class of 1898, is 
doing excellent work In the Hartshorn Memorial 
College, Richmond, Virginia, and Miss Mabel Par
sons worthily represents Acadia Seminary as a mem
ber of the staff of Spelman Seminary, Atlanta, 
Georgia. It was for many years our honor to be re
presented in the work for the freedmen by the Rev. 
Charles H. Corey, D. D. Hrs work here has closed 
but the work itself goes forward in Canada and 
in the United States.

he has acted as superintendent of the Sunday School 
and taught in the same, and where he haa conducted 
a religious service on the evening of Lord's Day. 
It has cost him much of course, in effort and absence 
from his family, but God has blessed the labor. 
The whole community feels the good of the work 
done at that station, and lately a considerable num
ber of converts have been baptized. The school has 
seventy engaged in study oi the Word and in wor
ship. It is safe to say that if these brethren had 
not given themselves to this noble work the several 
station* would be unknown to our records.

Resolved that we would cell the attention of tb*» 
gentleoku who hive addressed us to night and others 
assoclsted with them in the L>rd's Dsy Alliance to the 
immense amount of Sunday wrk, much of It onnecese 
ary, that has been carried on at Sand Point dnrlng the 
piat winters, and Invite their careful attention to the 
sanr , in the hone that they will devise means to prevent 
its continuance, so that the ’ougshoremeu may have tne 
opportunity, line ctherr, to enjoy So'day privilege».

This movement on the part of the laboring men of 
the city to resist encroachment upon their weeklyDeacon William Cummings, of Truro, for many

year* did most effective work in the districts around <ЬіУ rc8* *8 certainly a wise one. The day of rest 
his place of residence. The demand for his services
as preacher and teacher has been proof of the fruit ,
fulness ol his message amt the need of guidance, of brow. lle пее1,я il for re8t of body, for social Inter-

course with family and friends and for culture t>f

is of priceless value to the man who earns daily 
bread for himself and his family by the sweat of his

which the people are sensible. Bro. Cummings has 
done a noble work in holding these religious meet
ings and preaching the Go»p;l to those otherwise 
destitute.

mind and spirit. And it is shame indeed to the 
men whose names appear in the lists of sharehold
ers and on the directorates of railway and steamship 
companies that the laborer’s rights in this matter 
cannot be secured except through protest and re-

P.-vbably there are other brethren doing similar
work in other churches whose names are unknown 
to us. We hope there arc many. We wish lor alstauce and special efforts to enforce the law of the 
many more of similar spirit and purpos», whose con 
sciences will not let them rest until they haw 
preached Christ in the regions round about.

But the laboring men of St. john have this matter 
olargely in their own hands, and if the boon of a day 
of rest is taken from them, it will be because of their 
failure to stand by each other in a determined re-

Л Л J»
Is There Antagonism? sistance to the pressure of soilless corporations. It 

*' Church independence has its advantages, no the unions say that this Sunday work must cotûe to 
doubt, which we cannot wisely abandon : but it has 
its disadvantages also, and these we should try to 
minimize by fostering a more earnest denomina
tional spirit.”

an end, their decision will be respected, for in such 
a contention they may be sure of the sympathy and 
support not only of those who a»e formally or offici
ally connected with the Lord's Day Alliance, but of 

This sentence from the New York Examiner the whole body of the best thinking people in the 
seems to imply that a regard for the independence city and the country at large, 
of the churches is antagonistic to regard for the 
denomination. This view we do* not accept. It 
does not follow that the more a man loves his wife

J* Л Л

Professor William Elder.
the less he can love his children. Is it not probable Intelligence of the death of Professor William K’der 
that the more his affection goes nut to his wife the of Colby College, which occurred at hi* home in Water- 
more he will love the children who are both his and ville. Me., on Thursday morning last, will be received 
hers ? So we think the more a man really loves his by many In these provinces with deep regret. Profeeeor
church, the more he sees what it stands for, what a Elder was a native of Nova Scotia and some of hia near
Gospel it has to preach, how complete its organ!- relative* still reside in the. Province. About thirty
zation, how adapted to dispense life in Its richness, Уежге aK° h« tor'* ,ew Ум Pr*,wrr lo lb* РЬУ*І

cal Science department of Acadia College. lie was then 
comparatively a young man and had not yet accumulated 
that richness of scholarship and enperience which in after 
years he gave to Colby, but he was reoogntsed, even 
then, as a teacher o' remarkable ability end a Christian 
man of strong personality. Itiaaa'e to aay that there 
are none of the men, who, aa students, came in contact

the more he will value the other churches making 
up the denomination. And we believe the in 
dependence of the church, its direct responsibility 
to Christ, the fact that it is not dependent on the 
whims and fancies, the unholy luat for power that 
surely rule more or les* when the churche* arc 
dependent on some external organization, will in- with Professor Elder during the brief time of hi* oonoac
crease the love for the church and at the same time lion with Acadia bat who have cherished for him a peu

found measure of respect and a waim personal reg-лі 
l'rofee-or Elder studied nature as ha studied the Bible, 
reverently. All truth was eacred In hie eye* and all 
trifling with truth tu’a;cu«able. He sapaotad hie 
•indents to he alert end aertoes, employing their beet 
powers to Investigate and understand the sub ject of 
•lady, as those who eonght to decipher the writing and 
Interpret the thongh*e of God. He never scolded or 

responsibility we have In the priceless gift in each. prodded hia students, but few men cared to rtek encount- 
community of the church that Christ loved and for e*tng In the glance of hie eye end the tone ot hia voice 
which He gave Himse'f.

loyalty to the denomination and anxiety for Its 
absence.

It used to be said that the cure for the evils of free
dom is more freedom. So wc think the cure for our
denominational ills will not be found in putting a 
yoke upon us that our fathers were unable to bear, 
but in the intelligent appreciation of the trust and

the fine scorn which the profeaeor coaid not bat feel and 
expreae for the drone and the lirifl er. In Profeeeor 
Elder’* intellectual organisai ion there wee a rare com
bination of the analytical and the poetical. He loved 
nature not merely as a field for expeiiment and for the

Л Л Л

The[L*borer's Day of Rest.
A meeting was held on Tuesday evening of last
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gelhering ol f'til ■■ a data lot Inductive processes and been Invited by the Brllleh Sloth Afrlciu C маршу to 
knowledge. He had an eye and a eonl for the virit Sooth Afrlci and mike a Ita ly of • octal condltioni 

beenttfnl. and the bean*y that U In nature, aa well aa
that which Ii found in art and literature, appealed to According to a statement of Lord Grey, a director of the the exemption. Since oor action in going one step
him with great power. company, it was hoped that it might be possible to -farther and voluntarily assuming a double burden ap-

For some years past Professor Elder's health had not establish in Rhodesia an institution somewhat similar to f*»r» to be misunderstood, and the city, not with Hand-
ЇГЛГсЬ theTa.kege, Institute Mr. Washington however, h„ ^hon*. ЇЕГр^Гп % “i.TuMS’lnЇЙ™ ЇГомЕі
heart which led him to apprehend that the end might no donht acted wisely in declining the invitation. His Uw, to Indirectly appropriate the funds of citizens to-
come suddenly. A few weeks ago a friend of his In this , hands most now be more than full of work with the con- wards the support of a particular denomination, vr u

dttlona and methods of which he Is thoroughly familiar, wlu not be surprised if in another way we recall the
,nd he r * «rr,o геііпчи,л thu work-01 sssr

permttted to continue hi harneaa until the end , and this any considerable part of It, in order to initiate au educe- y0or Worship and the honorable members of your Conn-
hope was realized. Professor Elder lived a very quiet tional work under conditions that would demand pro- cil that when the corporation uses its influence to some
life. He was an eager reerier of books, a loving student traded study and experiment. The purpose which the Purpose and has the law amended we shall cheerfully
of nature, and naturally he sought their companionship. S^utb African Company has in view is however highly reeome ot the tax '*
Yet with his friends Dr. Elder was a most companion-

willing to pay taxe* on exempted property as long as 
the members were denied the reduction of the individual 
burdens which would have resulted from the abolition ofin British territory with educational purposes In view.

city receiv d from him a letter in which he

important, and It is to be hoped that »u education!-1 may 
able man. He was always the true friend of the students. somewhere be found with the spirit and ability to carry 
He was wall known, too, in the city, where he lived and it into effect, 
was highly esteemed aa a citizen and a friend. He did 
not forget his native land, and his summer vacations 
were usually spent at the old family heme at Hants-

Л •* *
Notes f.om Newton.

It does not seem fitting that '* Notes from Newton
— ‘Newspaper d 'vetopment during the past ten yeara,” from the present scribe should come to a close without

some reference to the graduation exercises held on Jane 
nth. The reason this was not done in due time w»e the 
delicate state of the wri'er'e health owing to which his 

expenses, is worth more than is got for It. It Is obvious physician did not allow him to spe-k at the graduation
nor to make any engagements for work before September 
next. The summer will (D. V.) be spent in quiet rest in 
lumberland county, N. S.

The exercises of closing week were especially interest- 
paper with any other object than to grin a circulation ing All the addresses were of a high order. Tne three

pmcipti addresses were delivered by: Dr C A. Barbour 
of R «neater on ‘Tae Life that is Wjrth Living" ; Prof. 
Bowen LL D , of Boston University on The Tbeietic 
Outlook ” ; Rev. Woodmen Bradbury, of I'ambrirfge, 

rien ce * The “я» as

says the Montréal Witness, "has been preternatural. 
As the mere material furnished, to say nothing of fixvdport.

The following in reference to Professor Elder’s life 
and work U taken from an article which appeared just lh,t new«papete In the ш.Іп have berom. mere vehicle» 
after hie death It, the Dilly Kennebec Journal : for •<!»»,ttelng, or anbaldlz -d politic.' organ.. Thle I.

" Prof смог Kder bad been at Colby for th- pa.t 30 n0' » wholeaome condition. Thoie who want a new.-
years as head of the department of chemta'ry, and had 
always been considered as one of the strongest men on 
the fecultv. He was elected to succeed Charles Я. Ham.
Iln, who had resigned to go to the Agassiz Museum of 
Harvard In 1873

“ He wee boiu in Nova ScoA end received his educa
tion in 1 he Provincial Normal School and Acad'a College, 
graduating from the former in i860 ai d the latter in 
>868 He then spent one year In the study of natural 
lilatury and science at Harvard under Agaes> fooke and 
Shaler From there he went beck to hi* alma roster, 
where for four years he was profewror of physical aHsnc*.
Ils «hen came to Colby.

" He married Caroline Beam mon of this city, and she 
with one daught-r, Muj «rie, eurviv him

' Pew men who have taught at Colby have won great
er respect and esteem from the student* than Proie-sor 
Klder. If a class coo Id induce him to give au Informal 
lecture in the claee 100m on any subject, it was sal tailed 
to sit in perfect в lenee and listen, fo* these talks 
always of the most Interesting and instructive character.
He was a splendid teacher, knowing hit subject 
thoroughly ana being ab’e to impart hla knowledge to 
thoee under him. He was a chemist ol wide leputari'd 
and well recogniz'd ability and one of the men who 
brought honor to Colby du* lug his bng service there 
He had splendid ability for handling 
it work hard and well
odvla'ng and leading Jhe amb Hone student and ground
ing him thoroughly in the rudiments of the science.
Th*ve whom he made work hard st liked him best, and 
and the news of his dea'h will cause a widespread sorrow 
that will be especially keen among the alumni of the 
co'lrge.

A mau of •♦ndions tastes and marked ahllitv, he did 
his work qiietly and well Modest and nnas uming, 
keen.and just, he won the lesnect of all with whom he 
came in contact either in the class room or in the city.
The college and the stu 'ente were proud of him,, and the 
work he did. and hie death will be a severe blow. Colby 
will miss h’m as few men ha-*e been m'sæd and h’s 
memory will long b* treasur'd by thoie who had the 
privilege of receiving instruction from him."

Л Л A

for advertisements, must pay for it either by wholesale 
sub «idles, as governments and party organlz \tlons do, or 
by paying as readers for the value thev get.” In the
light of these statements, it ia obvions how absurd it is to Мчав , on ' The Appeal to Expe 
e -peetthat the denominational paper with its necessarily sknger and VfSiTOR ” has already referred to the Nova 
limited field of clrenl.tlnn erd ' qially limited advertising S
patronage, сів be pttbll.hed st .n cqial price with the Ac«it. contingent st Newton, on the eveniug ol gradua- 
class of newspapers men'ioned by the Witness And 
yet there are pereone who will complet 1 in one b-eath 
that the denominational paper contains too many adver
tisements and In the newt breath that it costs more than

tion dav, was a delightful gathering at «he hospitable 
home of Mr. and Mrs Bcle^ou Pleasant St , where the 
Province members of Newton have so often received 
hearty kindnesses.

President Wood sailed for Eng'snd nn the 16th Inst, to 
newspapers which are almost given away in consideration spend the vacation in famous English libraries, 
of the immense advertltіag business of which they are 
the media.

J une 34th. A F. Pkwcomb.
AAA

A Few Notes from P. E. Island.The following note was written for nnr last weeks issue, 
but through an oversight was omitted : Charlottetown is the first larding place.

One of the chi f matters of interest here, materially, is 
the bridge In process of building across the Hillsboro 
River. The piers are nearly complet'd. The placing of 
theae has been a formidable undertaking in consequence 

Srdne-.C B. The it.ln In mrmbershlp in the Nov. ol the depth of mud below toe w.ter. Thle t. a c- .ly 
. . • . . , undertaking. There is to be accommodation for the

ScotUCtnfemee for the pu I. et.ted toh.ve been 276. 0, 5.rri.ge. ». well .. for the r.llw.y to be l.ld
L-st year’s figures were 16067, and this year’s figure* t ) Murray River, and will be a great convenience to the
16 343 The financial statement presented by Rev. Dr. inhabitant of the eastern parte of the Island,
l.tlhern. ch.lrm«n of the Ro.nl of R-geot. of Mount P.MorGeoR White he. j ,.t entered upon hi. dntlw 

, A,II. ,n Unleer.ltr, .bowed -he, on .connut of the College м"ь ЖЛ*'toV^’fnto
exoendltnrea for the year had been #за 756, receipts which both have mutually entered. Bro. Raymond,
#21 426 ; Academy expenditure, #9 355 receipts #8.418; Field Secietary of the Sabbath School Association, re-
Ladle.' College expenditure *29.58, ; receipt. 1,1.8 ,3. “ld“ in 'h« 1‘°wn- «d -111 be helpful to the new p«tor._. . . . , , , / •’ Rev. J C Spur*-, the Island’s veteran Bap»is pastor,Thl. leave. . b.'.nce of *1.053 tor th. ve.r In l.vor of relldtl Pow„,. A, « fi„t him in the mld-t
the institutions, the surplus of mo’e than #3 ooo from the of labors abundant. The find here baa two meeting.
Ladles' College more than offsetting alight deficits on house*—almost new ones—one at Alexandra, th* other
the College and the Academy department.. The tot.l ,l H*ielhrook. The-e .re ne.t and c .mloruble, and. * . .. , ' Г. _ . _ _ _ speak well for theae com типі* les. The congregations
membership in connection with the N B sud P. Ь I. are large ard intellteent.
Conference is 13 954 Of three 343 are on probation. The The field ot Piator Spurr is extensive. Every alternate 
total membership reported last year was r t.792. showing Sunday he preaches at Ulgg, Broad V.ew and hlden,
an inercaae for the у carol ,62 Rrv Dr. Carman, Gen- af

—One of onr old and valued friends ha* recently eral Superi-itendent of the Methodist Church in Canada, Ulgg where his congregation baa largely increa*ed Thé
pissed away in the person of Captain Jmae Harris of visited «he Conferences. Addressing the Conference in church here has sustained a «evere Icaa by the death of
Weal port, N. s. Capt. H.rrfa waa 97 yeara of age, and, St. John Dr. Carman арок- at conalderahle length and Bro. M.'mlm McLeod. Paator Spnrr doea not fear the
wl'h the excep'bn of hi. hearing, hi. facnltiea had been with characterl.-lc emphaal. in reference to Corrupt fi0,™'* ь'моп* о^-e’flt'ri to’mee'thiïVpp^n'tmênt'on
preserved in a remarkable degree up to near the time of methods in politics. He held that the church must use that account. The knowledge of this assure* him of an
hie decease. In earlier life Cap». Harris waa actively its irll іепсе to lift the electorate to a higher moral plane audience despite the storm,
engaged in sea faring business* and his later years were and the minister should be fear'ess In denouncing cor- Through the munlfi *ence of Mrs. Macdonald of Mont-
•P-”t vtr, qiietly nt ht. home at We.tport, where, .luce ruptlon wherever and whenever found. 2Гп«‘l“!‘” cLneoMtilld lch«V “H to ь!Г п'мьгі
the death of Mra Ha-H. a few year, ago, hla daughter, at H.aet Brook, and to be .mt.lned for the term of three
Mr.. M A. Munro, has presided over the home and min- Ejr the peat twelve veara the Jaivle Street Baptiat
laterrd to hie comfort Cept. Harrle wee a atannch and, chnrch of Toronto has refuaed to accept the b-nefit of
we believe, a life long Baptiat. and had been for many ‘he exemption eetabllahed by law on church propertlea,
yeara a faithful anppirtar of th. chnrch and ft. aervicra »"d baa voluntarily paid the general dty taxe, on it.
on the {aland He we. a conatant end highly apprécia- property, amounting to *851 yearly—or In all юте
tlve reader of the denominational paper and had b-en, *10,000—each paym-nl being accompanied by a formal preparation for the poll tion that awaltihlm.

The numerousfiieodi of Mrs. Spurr will regret to learn 
that *he has been seriously 111 for several weeks. It Is 
the old, but true story of overwork. The willing bear 
burdens that might be shared by others,

The Aeeod «tiou meets st Cavendish on the 3rd of luly. 
The church here is at present without a past ir. Th«a ta 
an ’mportaot field and none the leas eo b;ceu-e it de
mands herd Wv.rk. What p*sto«a'e is t«-rre that does 
not ? Who worthy to fill that position won'd seek to es-

— Durlrg the past week the Methodist Conference of 
New B onswick ard P. E Island has been In session in 
St John, while the Nova Scotle Conference baa met at

a class and making 
He waa a beloved instructor,

Editorial Notes.

Mr. Walter Jones, eon of William J roes of Alexandra, 
aid nephew of Pvof. R. V. J »n«s of Acidit has b*eo 
appointed Principal of the school. He was formerly a 
s'ndent of Acadia. He has given considerable attention 
to nature studies, and is doing further special work in

protest against th* exemption of ecclesiasticИ property, 
as being contrary to the principles which should govern 
the relations of civil authorities to religious bodies, as 
well as by the request that the law should be amended 
aa to abolish anch exemptions. The chnrch has now 
evidently reached the conclusion that this rather expen
sive object lesson has been thrown sway on the Toronto 
City Connell, and has accordingly notified that body of cioe the stress and strain of labor ? Tne emasculated

minister is not waited anywhere. The nun who seeks 
a so4 place where he can have an easy rime and a arcod 
a«l*ry better not come to thee* Provbces 
tve man who wants to do honest work 

will be

we beltevt, a continuous subscriber since the establish
ment of the Christian Messenger in 1837

—The rnpurt of the proceedings of the first of our 
Associations appears on our second page this week, and 
for some weeks to cornea good d» el of onr space will 

rily be given to similar reports of the other 
Associations. It may seem to suss of onr readers that 
more space Is devoted to these meetings than la profitable, 
seeing that the programme for each Association is largely 

. and discussions accordingly follow nearly the 
same tinea. But we believe there are a large nambtr of 
readers who will peruse these reports with interest, and 
they will doubt leas be wall repaid for doing eo. It is to 
be regretted, In the case of some of onr Associations at 
least, that the attendance Is not larger and the Interest 
greater. If the spiritual and intellectual forces of onr 
churches were adequately represented In onr Associerions 
they should result in measureless blessing both to the 
churches with which the Associations meet and to all the 
cbnrdMs represented.

its determination t> discontinue the payment of taxes on 
its property. The J trvis St. chnrch has been led to this 
action by the fact that the City Council—although ac
cept ing the taxis paid by the church ard thereby tacitly souls and the glory of God

хзгі’ЯС-їГЛїьаії aswSSSsrsSS
exemption on chnrch property, but has actually moved la sp'rit of consecration is needed among us all - pastors 

, the opposite direction by granting a practically free site »nf1 p^ple Would that our young men might catch the 
on Toronto .aland to th. Anglican chnrch .-dr,„l«,l„g brethree „ mnteBt to taher lor
a conaltl.table amount of rent. A latte- on thl. au>-jrct lhe rakt[ („terrât, for a .eaaoo, a large put of onr pre- 
from Mr. John First brook, treasurer of the Jarvis S\ sent difficulties might be obviated. The discipline would 
church, to the Mayor of Tomato concludes as follows : be good for themselves, and the experiences gainful. The

poorer sections could be regularly supplied, and there 
would be a constant succession of trained men for thn 

rger and more important churches.
Basel Grove, P. В. I., June 15.

by the sea. But 
for the love of 

u tn fiad the place
the

"It la wall known that many churches of different da-
—It la a significant indication of the widely recognized nominations disapprove, j ist aa this church does, of ^

ability of Professor Booker T. Washington that he has ecclesiastical exemptions, though they have not been
M. P. K.
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I mid I would take a walk around, and come back In half and we talked of the subject no more. Late In the even
ing an old-fashioned lumbering farm gig. drawn by a 
thick-leg*ed horse, drove up to the Doctor’s door. We 
were finishing our dinner ard erjoylng our talk, as 
u'ual ; the Doctor seemed to know who It was before the

A Great Faith. an hour or so.
He seemed relieved, and I turned to the hill behind 

the bourn, where there was a burn running down, and * 
few stunted birch and rowan trees fringing it. There I 
found a comfortable seat, and Ht mv morning pipe, at the bell rang. ' That’ll be Brodle to tell me the poor soul's 
наше time keeping an eye on the frontdoor of the house,
Th* stir of life at the farm town we" beginning ; a man

BY DAVID LVALL.

I woke with a start to find someone standing by my 
bed. and the Doctor's voice called together my wander- 
ing wVs. " You'll ne«*d to get up. David, and drive me 
to the other side of the glen., See what you get by In- gotten by with It,' be said, lapsing, as he sometimes did, 

into the Hldm of the Dde., and he strode out of the room. 
When he came back there was a pesai'd look on » is face. 
"H* say* she’s better. Divld, and that she’ll live. He 
speaks with the confidence of a man who knows.’’

vadlug a solitary man's abode ''
' O : that's »V right, ' I arswered, ae I jumped tut of crossed the s'ab'e-yard and took two horse* out to water;

a woman In a short wlnsev pettlcon entered the byre 
with a milking pall. And so I sat, »n no way bored or 
wesry, for a g"cd hour. Then I saw one of the upper 
windows 'suddenly thrown open, and I recogn zjad the 
Doctor in the room. After another half-hour's wait. I

bed. What time is it ?" ,
"Ten minutes ран: four, and a gWlons morning. When 

у n'Ve grt Vour eyes fairly opened, you'll enjoy the 
driva ; I 11 hoc the tea ready In ten minutes."

"Who cerne for you?"
’ The man Prodte on a farm-hors» H . ff a^aiu poor saw him at the front door.

I rose and ran down the slope to the house Ills face 
wore an BLxioue look, atd be saw me, he beckoned me

"Are yon going up?"
Il» nod Vd "I’ll just go back with him. In an hour's 

time y»u can yoke the Mack mare In the little gig, and 
come на far a* Caltha road end to meet me. I'll get to 
the cross-roads about nine o'clock "

I stood by the window and watched them drive away 
again, and I saw that a change since the morning hsd 
come on Bridle’s face. The strained look hid left It ;
1 is expression wss one of pesce.

Punctually it nine I wss at the cross-roads, but the 
D >ctor was there before me. "Re's right, she'll live. 
It’s beyond me ; you should have heard him speak about 
It es we drove up. Davkj ; It would have been good 
enough for any bonk."

"Wh«t did he sa> ? 1 I »sketl with deep Interest.
‘ He ssld,ihat after 1 left be was **o more able to bear 

the four walls of th- house,. *nd calll-g the flog, he went 
on me; but all the time I could se* the be*vy strain uu away to the hills after the sheep, tramping the highest of
der which he wss laboring. In the m'ddle of *p-ech them until he reached the remotest corner of the plac*.
sometimes he would break off aril JUleu f >r sjme sound And there hr knelt down, he said, and wrestled with the

Lord for h'e wife's life 11 till him,* he eeid, • that I bad 
■ erved him day tu and day out for, thirty years, and that 
1 had asked neethtng frae his hand ; that ither men had 
the things that mske life worth .living, I had only h*r. і 
cried to him mlghVly, and when I got np frae my knete 

'' Hoo Is aha ? he asked, and the sweat drops stood on and went hack to the boose, I kent he had heard me, and
that Jranic won'd live.’ '*

"li's no canny," saM l.
"That kind of a man, living solitary all his days with 

dumb beasts nu l growing things that come fromthe hand 
of God, Is nearer the eternal than each аа we. His faith 
is great, and hie expectation without a fi iw. He has 
proven to the nttermoat the worda, ' Ask, and It shall be 
given you ' ’

"Other men have asked and been denied."
‘ Not as Brodie asked. I read my lesson .with h<m this 

dav. David, yon's a faith that a king on the throne 
might envy, a faith to move mountains.’'

So Thomas Brodle of Torphinn, having wrestled with 
God snd prevailed, saw his wife restored to ultimate 
health, and her bonnie bairn toddling by her side. And 
always from that day my thought of him was associated 
with near and intimate communion with the unseen, pos 
sible In this world only to very few.—The British 
Weekly.

cher, arid he.'11 Imtr "n *ch* In his bones all dav. he’s 
і Iddrв f : ail he t/worth oh the greet lumbering brute.

Ur .1 A h ; t ж plain tht# dirk saying, but left me to my to come quickly,
q >lckl> accomplish'd, and I ran 

» - tn tiі .1 a little tray set, and a simple

1 -

■ "I went you to yoke sgsln and go over to Cahha fur 
Djct r Mercer. You can go and come In an hour If >ou 
put him on. Yoa won’t lose auv lime.1'

'Have I to say anything particular to hlui ? ’
"No; tell him where he ie wanted, and he ll undei-

ili-eelrg which was 
lightly . I 
brasU-i*

1 !-ug l ne l relayed a mouthful of bread and butter, 
<thb і , » .w-v.er, did not go down very easily. I w*s not 
use-' ii .nil! veils and hasty meal" at an hour when 
uiUei folk* »1« I . an I thiugh I admired the leisurely way 
In which ll v D xrUir made hie substantial hrtakfast I

sal)

Sa I set eff again, and, being fortunate in fiudlrig the 
man I sought at b-eakfast, brought h'm back In an hour, 

coaid not imitate him He look'd »t me with good- While they were up stairs, I accepted the farmet's tff.r
net u red i. 'Kit away or you'll need to take a piece of something to eat, and eu jay ed It. He pre-eed the fo-*d

Well. 14 get the beast in."
• Let me du It, I said jumping up. end (fl I went to 

the stable 1 had been live days in Amphray. *nd we had

In your pocket,- led

'become. Imite in t lie true sense of the word I bed from the upper air.
Presently the room door was abrup ly opened, and the 

Doctor looked In.
• You'll better come np. Mr Brodle ; your wife la aik-

:
ci j >>« ! uiyaelf lu any hniae so well, nor felt mure 

lhf і juvhly at huuir. And each day Increased my ad 
mltaiioo .and pfidc in the Doctor, and my ^raiiiude for 
the happy v plratloii which had bidden me to him. In ing for you "
another ten minutée the wheels of the gig awoke the 
echoes tu iTie■ sleeping street, bat uevera bead popped 
oxer a blind t>< watch. 1 d*re say more than one dto«sy 
head turned no Its pillow dimly conscious that the healer only the Lird can preserve her life ’’

I heard the sob strangled In the strong man’s throat.

hie brow.
' Far through, friend. We have done our beat, Out

1*4
was abroad, a- d, perhaps, glad that he was not netdsd at 
hie Iwdalde

The attil beauty of the new day sack Into my soul aa
and a blight seemed to have fallen on the fairness of the 

morning. It was the first time I had been so 
we It ft the house he bird, and ea*ay«d the long, h«lly near the verities of life; *ts tragedy sank Into my soul. I 
ioud- to the head of the glen. Even the garrulous have was g ad to get out Into the open again; the s ra'ned
their moui ids of itseive, hi d I defy any man to month stillness of the house was too oppressive to be borne.

Aft»r what seem-d an interminable quitter of an hour.

summer

vain wotd* iu the huah t.f the summer morting when 
the earth fresh fr. iu the hand of God greets him hollly. the Doctor appeared, and beckoned me from the bottom 
Then, if ever, he must feel what a beautiful and won- of the garden to the door, 
droua and holy Ibing la the earth the Lord has made; it
le then he wdl f« el sharpness of regret If he has done diop Doctor Mercer at the Calthi road-end." 
anything In his own life unworthy of his heritage in It 
The level lints of the risen sun lay athwart the purpling ,'She'lWlie," said he abruptly. "Nothing but a mir- 
UiH*. making sin rp and dark their shadows. It shone acle could save her. The bairn's all right."

I got the gig, and In a few more minutes we were bow
ling down the sinooth road, a very silent'trio. Occas
ionally a remark of a technical nature would paea between 
the two regarding the patient they had left, and when 
we came to the Caltha road. Doctor Mercer slid silently 
down, nodded, and went his way. Silent men at all 
times, they seemed specially ro then. They had done 
their best, working to each other’s hands, as they had 
done all their life through, and their disappointment was 
written on their faces.

"We'd better go, David ; we must st* three abreast and

"How's the woman ?" I asked blnntlv.

с ені and glorlon* on the running wateis of the burn, 
whose patiir-g music filled all the sir.

It wss almost five o'clock wheu we arrived atthe farm-
Л * Л

How the Gospel Works.
A GOOD STORY.

KKV G CAMPRBLL MORGAN.

■
vlace, at the door of which stood a man with a look of 
ten sc anxlriy on lii* face He was elderly, and hie face 
boit trsc'-s t.f a long stmgg’e jvltli poverty ; there was 
sjuieth'ng pi.hetie, I thought, In his straggling grey 
haha »rd stern, uureUsed mouth.

He gave the 1)actor " GзоЛ morning," and took the 
hmse by the head.

"We d belt* і unyoke " » *
‘•Just wait a bit. Mi. Brodle;. perhaps I needn’t

I remember some years ago condncHng a mission, and 
one of the offi:e-bearers of the church where I was, said

"Mr. Morgan, I want yon to come and see some peo
ple. A girl was married nut of onr Sunday School three 
years ago, to a man who is a sieve to drink and impurity 
and gambling. I would like yon to come along and see 
her "

"L's this that makes me wish 1 had chosen any other 
Slav calling. David," he said, when we bad settled ourselves

now," said the l)>ctot, ae he leaped from bis seat and comfortably for the remainder of the journey. 4 To look
strode into the house In a man's e?ee and tell him von can do no more, th»;

‘T 11 just go iu too," said the farmer, and I nodded you are helpless to save what he moat prizes on earth.it
assent. 1 was beautiiuHv situated in a cleft of the hills tik-s the starch ont of one, lad, I can tell you that." 
commaiuHrg в gloilcue swe- pcf the country, and the ‘ She’s a yonng woman, I suppose?"
air had an intoxIcAti. g ftrehnsss in it finer than any- "Yes, a mere balm It’s a pathetic story. You
thing I hs 1 ever experienced, 1 knew by the slowness wouldn't think Thomas Brodie had been, going about all
of our ascent that we mu*t be at least six hundred feet his days with a romance hidden under hia homespuu land, reached by pasalng through an entry between

other hous'S. into a bark court. When I got to the 
entry with my f iend, some children who were hovering 
and shivering there, bearing onr ateps approaching, 
rushed away. We followed them and went into the 
house. I see that room now. There was a broken table 
standing there, a chair with the back broken off standing 
by It, no fire In the grate ; upon the mantel-ahelf a cup 
and saucer, broken ; and not another article of furniture 
that my eye reated on In that room. And there stood a 
woman in onwnmanlv rags with the mark of a brutal fiat 

mother had been in her youth. Then Brodie found1 that upon her face, and three ill-clad bairns clinging to her 
their life couldn’t go on except under new conditions. gown. She said ;
He loved her, you see, to make a long story short, for "K*cuae the children running from yon, bnt they 
the man went through many torments before he asked thought it was father."
her, they were^mairled at twelvemonth past at Martin- Oh, the tragedy of It I

When I got on to the rostrum that night to preach, my 
friend came to me and said :

I went—It was In 85—on a cold February day, to see 
that g'rl Oh, I cannot picture the howe to you 1 It 
wa« one of those awful hoosea In the midlands of Eng-

hlghtr than The Byres. Except Its situstlon, there wee jacket, would дon ?" 
nothing specially d'<; luguishiug about the piece, the "Indeed no ; he looks stolid enough."
usual cluster of farm built'.ingc, rather untidly huddled "To the outward eye. Five and twenty years ego he
together, and н plain, bare two-stury house with a breadth cared for a woman who wou’dn't look ai him. She
of green grass before the dorr that was all. It had a married another man for h<s looks and his wheedliug
poor look ; the man who І1 euccceasful, if he is a normal ways, and she paid for it through ten yearc of misery ;
bring, makes haste to beentify.and adorn eVen the ont then she died, and left her only child—to whom do yon
side of his Rhode. ; but there was no attmipt. Its bare- think? Her old lover. Her father deserted her, and
ness indeed had eomethirg pathetic In It. went off to the end of the earth, and Brodle took the balm

I sat there a ^ood fifteen minutes, until the farmer home to Torphinn, where she grew np as wlnsom* as her 
came out fr-in the house again

' I'm to take out the beast," he said laconically. "Will 
yon com«* inside and eet some breakfast ?"1 "We've had it," I answered, as I jumped down.

"nut you've bad a long drive, and vriil be ready for a 
second, " he said laconically. 1 wee standing close by maa, and this Is the end. The Almighty has queer ways
him as he took the horse by the heed again, and I saw of testing men, Brodie’a deeply religious In his way, hr’a
his rough, bnwr, hardened hand tremble like any wo
rn iir's. Then I saw that the most cmel of all anxieties, 
concerning the welfare of one tie loved, had him in |J • Perhaps he may." I hazarded, bnt the Doctor shook 
thrall I did not tronble him with speech, and when we his bead, 
had put the beast In Its strange stall, where he betrayed

I
a kind of preacher up there In tbe lonely hills, and God 
might have spared her. that’s what I think."

"He 1s here."
I said : "Who Is here? ’
"That woman's husband ; he is sitting right down in 

front of you."
Now, I don't often preach at one man, bnt I did that 

no untwine»», being «economic! to «11 kledi ol bousing, be « dead women before the Kiting of tbc inn," be eeid, tight. 1 put «eide whet 1 wii going to.Ulk «bout, end
"Unless I’ve made the biggest mistake of my life, she ll

t
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read the story of the prodigal, and I asked God to help 
me talk about It, and for about a solid hour I preached at 
that man. Do you tltirk I hammered at him and scolded 
him? Not I. 1 toil him God loved him there »nd then; 
and when we got to our after-meetirg. 1 asked : ' What 
man is coming home to night ?" Aud he was the verr 
first to rl»e. f e came forwa«d, and ae I went down 
from the roatrum and gave that meeting into some 
one elee's hands, and got iny arm around him and prayed publication
and wept wtth him, hr entered into the kingdom of God.

My friend said to me one day about twelve months 
later, "I want you to go and see some people."

I said, ‘ Who?"
Fe eaid, "Do you remember going to see a woman 

last year whoa? husband was converted ? I want you to 
come and see those people *’

Ї went. We hadn!l gone far—it wee February of the 
next year—befo-e I said to Vim "Fii :r\ uheie ate you 
taking me ?"

"Oh, me are going to see those people "
"But," I eaid, "we are not going the s»ine way."

he aa’d, "they have 111 wed ‘
Moved I Why did they move? Why ’ the man *aa 

converted, and he anon changed his d wcll'ng pl*ce.
The man w.as remade, and he іениЛе Ma et viroi.ment ; 
and h* had gonr, not into a palace, but into a cottage in 
the main street.

** The Young People or
In Joseph's marvellous achievement three elements 

ere especially prominent.
ist. Dependence on hie own Resources. A young 

msn was never placed in more unfortunate circum
stances. All hnman forces were sgainst him Ills very 
integrity was the cause of his degrade loi and imprison
ment. But true genius can find chant els for t xprrselon 
through any sort of environment. Pilgrims V ogress 
would never have been written hs«l it not been for the 
stimulant which its author's talent received during his 
confinement in Bedford j ill. The herd training of the 
Bgyptain dungebn wss ths exact r- qilalte to bring c ut 
the almost unrivalled executive ability that characterized 
the itsteeman«hio of the great Israelite the wor d has 
only produced one Tosepta. But every one whose ear'.y 
life passe* through a course of honest training, must 
meet many hard trials. H»ery such unpleasant dried in 

Rev. A. F Browne of North River, P. В. I. contributes lhc tchool of development, may be used es a stone lu
the Comments on the Prayer Meeting Topic for July, the constructing the cattle o* correct and un^bauitabie
first installment of which appears below Bro. Browne character. If we only in a careful an і prayerful spirit 
has long been a frtqoent contributor to the columns f f epc to it, that in e'l nrdertakinge the foundation of
*" The Baptist Union” and is thus well known to our con- tff *rt it in the ability with which God has entrusted us.
Stituenct .

Editor W. L. Archibald.
All cemmunicàtione for this department should be 

sent to Rev W. L. Archibald. Lawretcetown, N. 8., 
and must be in his hands at least one week before the

Л Л Л

Daily Bible Readings-
Monday.—A glimpse of a helpful home : II Tim 1: 6. 
Tuesday.—Samnel Valued in the tabernacle. I Sam.

3: 1-.1
Wednesday.—Training involves testing J - mes 1 : 1-8. 
Thnrsdav —"Fia yoke is easy, his burden is light”;

M«it. 11 : 28-30
Friday.- Part of David’s training. I Stm. 18 : 1-16. 
Saturday—Ruth trained in the Land of Moab. Ruth

1 : 1-18
Sunday.—The Ntzareth home. Luke 2 : 40-52.

Л Л Л
Ï

aid. The use of his resources in a way that met divine 
approval. Aft»r all the strongest attribute in the nature 
oi Joseph w«a his unvarying piety. Гhie trait directed

It always sus
tained him with the b’essel сопасІ-mentSR that however 
bis course might be viewed by the men tn<t surrounde<l 
him, his thought, bis word ard bis act, were right in the 
eyes of Jehovah. A fixtd rule for youn Chiiatians wh le 

The Atlanta Committee urge the Transportation Lead- preparing for the secular butinre; which may be before 
ers to get all delegatee and visitors registered in advance. them, is to always follow the leading of rrg-nera'rd 
For this purpose they have sent out Registration and As- science, and genuine regenerated conscience i« aLwa>e 
sign meat card*. Every one from the Maritime Provinces denominated by the split of our Redeemer, 

vlronmeut. Begin at its middle. Touch ibe man who who is going b urged to send hie name and address at 
makes the beastly environment, and remake him. and he once to Z. L. Fash, Woodatock, N. B. accompanied by
wilt soon move out cf the tenement-house and out of tl,e 25cta , the required registration fee, S’ate how mu-h

If I con’d paint pictures I would paint those two. I 
can see that home now. It was on a Sunday, after the 
afternoon service, and he sat by th» fire wi h his three 
balms, who had 1 up sway fr« m him 1 vor igc. une 
was on hi* knee, another on hi* shouldrr. and another 
stood by him ; and I never heard a sweeter solo in my 
life than the solo Ibe kettle sang on the hod that day. 
The woman that U*t yeai was «Leased in nuwon anly 
rags wap clothed, and the suuHght of love was on her

Th*t la how yon nivst d n' with the problem of en-

Л Л Л
We expect; to have report* from the Association* 1 

Young Peoples' Work beginning next week Secretaries end IHamlnat-d pi l that he did r, said, 
will please furnish them without further request.

Л Л Л
How to G<t Entertainment at Atlanta.

3rd. By pleasing the Lord he iolisted ‘he best htt n m 
inflame* In the terrible emergency of the approaching * 
famine. Pharaoh could only inland the premiership to а 
man ' in whom the spirit of God is " The h*ad of one 
of the largest department store* in the world although

slnm ; he will soon fi id his way on to higher levels. yon detire to ptv from prices already given in MtsSRWG
That ie the war to gather ruen and wouier. Unless yon kr and Visitor. If several in party give the names of
are with Jeans Christ, yon can try education and culture, each and rates. He will forward to W. W. Orr, Chair-
hut it all c<’tnes short of Ufe. and without life there ie no man of Registration Committee 5 Whitehall St., Atlanta,
remaking of men — The True nstlmate of Life." Os., who will mail each one an assignment card filled in.

Thii -14 iccure your pl.ee In advance. You will know Tbl. he doe» limply hecenie he I» an aat ite min of boat- 
jost where you are going. Onr delegation will join t^e
New England Baptist delegation at Boston. This will be store «a the safest, and with all classes of the public, the 
the c Hi ciel route.

not a Christian, in selecting employées. whm o her things 
are equal, invariably gives the preference to young men 
and women who are church members in gond standing.

Л Л Л

Babies in the Snow.
nesa. Because this cours*, in the private aff the of the

moat pipular In the world of today there is nothing an 
generally and highly esteemed as whole aoulcd ami 

Ths hotels will entertain at reduced rates. The five clearly declared Christianity. The judgment of the
leading hole’s have placed rates at $1 50 to |з 00 and ancient monarch is the present j idgment of every opteu-
upward, American plan. Entertainment at private tate hi eviry ctvlVz‘d country wh ' aioc-rely deslrea the
himllnv housse msy bs had at from ft.ojjty |t 5 > per welfare of his subjects, and am^ng «he Knvlinh spesking
dsy. Tae E itertilumeut CommlttetT^hive boarding peoples it is the unqualified jndgment of that court of
houses and homes which they can recommend where final appeal the genrrti public. In any place of hu*ran
lodging aud breakfast ctu bs obtained at from 51 tu 75 affair», Christianity never stood for so much as it do»a
cents per day.

If a delegate desires the Atlanta Eatcrtainmsnt Com- more, with ever and rspld’y increasing proportion, right
mlttee to get them an astlgnment for entertainment he on to the end of the dispensation.
must pay a registration fee of at cents or at the Con- The other referenc-s on the topic card are to M wesand 
vent Ion in Providence, R. I. This must be paid 
in ad ranee Thiels ths best way to secure entertain-

Oue of the most curious customs of the Laplanders is 
the menntr of taking the babies to church, described in 
the "Rsm's Horn.’ ’

Л Л Л

The mothers go regularly, even when they have wee, 
ten or fifteen miles intinjr babies. Sometimes they ride 

a sleigh drawn by a reindeer. They all have warm 
clothes on, the baby in particular Oftentimes it is
wrapped in bear skins

As soon as the family arrives at the little church, and 
the rviudeer la secured, the father Lspp shovels я snug 
Utile bed of snow, am. mother Lapp wraps bsby snugly 
in «kina, and lays it down there. Then father Lapp piles 

all around it. and the parents go into the church.
Over twenty or thirty of these babies lie ont there in 

the snow round the church, and I never heard of one 
that waa suffocated or fresen.

The snow does not make them co’d ; for when it 
covers a person all over, if he has clothing enough so 
that it will cot melt and wet him, it will keep h‘m warm. 
The little babies arc not strong enough to knock the 

aside and get away, so they just lie there and go to

juit now. In years to c^me it will stand for mo-e a*d

Daniel, whose training for public services, is in close 
parallel with that of Joseph.

The time beginning of training for public life is th* con
verting grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. The true gtide 
for every step in this important education, is the abidtrg 
presence of the Holy Spirit The true result of this cor
rect scheme ie to h^nor the father to gl-'rtfyAhe son and 
to display the mighty workings of the spltit along every 

party and names of each, or how many man and how line of human progress We tell onr bovs ard girls that
many womsn, and bowHmnch yon wlab to pay. when the generation to which they be’ong e rnes bear

Be anre and enclose the registration fee of 25 cents, for the burden of li'e, one who has not a good secular edoc*-
each member of party, and state who and how many are tlon, in any badness is sure to fail. A n oral education is * -

even more important and a moral education, in the htgh- 
The Atlanta entertainment committee urge delegate est sense is impossible, fo- those who are not leameie at 

to secure entertainment in advance, by registering in ad- the feet of the divine echo'd master. "Seek те first the 
vsnee. An assignment card will be sent to every one kingdom of God and hia tieMeonsneee, and all theve 
who pava the fee, and when the p*reou reaches Atlanta things shall be added unto you " 
he will be entitled without farther charge to a badge, a 

There ie a tree in the West Indies that the natives say son venir programme and aong book.
If, however, vou fall to register in advance, von can 

secure entertainment on arrival oy reoorting to the

Yonr Transportation Leader* would advise all who go 
to secure their place of entertainment In advance. This 
can be done by writing to S A. Cowan. Sec'y Entertain
ment Committee, 219 Empire, Building, Atlanta, Ga, 
State what kind of accDtiodallons you want, number of

When church is out the father goes where the baby is 
and puts his hand down into the enow and pulls the 
baby out and shakes of the snow ; then the reindeer trots 
off, a good deal faster than a horse, and takes them all 
home again.—Ex.

to be in the aame room.
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A Curious Tree. Addison F. Browns.
North River, P E. I.

Л Л Л
Illustrative Gatherings.

God gives ns nrms and hands, bnt he doe* t ot give n* 
strength aud dexterity. He gives ns brains bnt he does 
not give ns learning or wls’otn, or power of easy expres
sions, or strength and sktil in intellectual labor. All 
these most be purchased, and all these are a sufficient re
ward for what we give for Hum —J. G. Holland.

To make the world better in all things, keep bef *re ypu 
the beet.

Let everv man *sk himself with yhirh of hia families 
he cat and will somehow ieflaence hie age.—Goethe,

S*t apart forever 
For himself alone.

Nnw we see tor calling 
Gloriously shown.

Owing, with no secret '’read,*
Thie our holy separation.
Now the crown of cor secretion

Of the Lord onr God shall rest upon our willing head.
—F, R Uavcrgal.

"grows in dishes !" It looks like an apple tree. They 
cell it the calabash

It bear* very queer leaves and large white blossoms Registration and Entertainment Cimmltte*. Dj’egitee
that grow right from the tiuhk and larger branches. *ud visitors will receive every attention. If auv farther
After the fliwer com»s the froit. just as our apples or Information is desired write
peaches do. Bnt this fruit Is in the shape of a gourd 
only stronger and much larger, sometimes a foot in diam

Z L Fash

Transportation Letder.Woodstock, N. В

Л Л Л
Prayar Meeting Topic—July 5.Now, see what a use the people of that country make 

of this fruit. The shell i* so haul that all sorts of big 
and little dishes and drinking cups can be carved out of 
It. Even pits and kettles are m «le aud 11 eel over the 
fire, but of course they cannot last as long as onr iron 
ones.
natives are proud of it. Montreal Sta?.

Л Л Л

Young Christiana in Tiln'ng for P «bite Life. Omeals 
41 :38 42 ; Acta 7 : 35 36; D miel 6:14 

The first reference is to th* beginning of the most im
portant peri id in a life, ta every r aspect great, and in a 

Is not this a serviceable tree * No won Ur the prcnHar sense, a type of Christ. The history of Joaep i,
so well known to all Blb'e readers, is a wonderful illus
tration of the self sustaining force that is inherent in 
true righteousness And this an acres, to the extent of 

I am glad to think I am not bound to make the world hie faculty aul opportunity, may be dapltcatel In the
go right, but only to disc iser eed to do, wtth cheftful routing experience of everyone who ta now » young
eirt, the w >rk Ui'. Q>J nv>l its. ~J»ii Ligtbw. Christian.
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the Bav’of Bengal, extending Inland 300 or 400 mile* 
with a coast 85 or 90 miles long, which may be consider
ed the base, of a triangle—the two sides of which would 
each be nearly that length, with a population of about 
twenty millions. The climate is tropical in general. 
Crops wholly depend on the monsoon, which brings 
rainy seasons from June until October. Mis* Archibald 
writes : ‘ November, December and January —4'In
these months we know no cloud will darken the horizon 
of the sky. and that the oreezes will not be scorching 
hot ; but during the days in these three months, we will 
be able to say, How delightful Is India as far' as air, 
trees and sky Is concerned.” India is the path of the 
monsoons In the hot seasons the winds blow from the 
ses^to the land In the colder season they flow from the 
lend to the sea. The Telngus are a fine eta’wart race, 
resembling Europeans In everything except color. 
Their language is sweet, musical and copion*, strongly 
resembling the Sanscrit. Icdia is pre eminently the 
most interesting of all mission lands. The people are 
de*cei d fd, as we are, fro-n the great Aryan race. From 
this root spring Celts, Goths, Persians and Hindus ; all 
tracing their their descent from Janpalh. They were an 
intelluctuil race, brave and energetic, but when we 
think of the Hindus of today and contrast them with our 
western Aryan nations, we can scarcely believe that even 
in past ages, co-dd these people have sprung from the 
same stock. There are two reasons for the different de
velopment of these branches of the one great family 
India lies in the tropics. The climate has in the course 
of centuries produced a dreamy mental habit, to replace 
the |ar1y aggressive energy. Tho*e of the race who 

northward and westward would have the advant- 
age7of a hardier and more rugged growth. So with these 
f*cks we turn to the 8 stations on our Telngu field with 
missionaries as follows :—Blmlioatam—Mr. and Mrs 
OuVtaon, Miss Ida Newcomb; Chicacole—Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald and Mi*e Mabel Archibald; ТежкаІІ—Mr and 
Mrs Higgins and Miss Flora Clark; Parla Kimtdy—Mr. 
and Mis. Corey and Miss Mend Harrison; Palconda — 
Mr. Htrdy; Bobbili—Mr. and Mrs. Churchill; V.zlana- 
gram—Mr. and Mrs. Sanford and Ml*a Helena black- 
adar and Mr. C. Freeman.

The Savara Mission is to be in the charge of Mr. and 
M's Glendenntug who are now studying at Vlzlansgram, 
but hope in a year's time to be among this hill tribe.

We have among the Telngus 6 different kinds of 
schoo's-first, a day school similar to our public 
schools ; second, evangelistic. These schoo’s h*ve been 
established st allegations, but especially at Chicacole,— 
there being 21 under the direc*ion <4 Miaa Aichlbeld. 
Thee; schools are for the outcasts. The? do not meet In 
a building or on • verandah, bat under a tree Nothing 
it tsaght bat Bible, cstech’am and hymn*. A crowd will 
always gather tobeer the children sing their Qospd 
hymns and *ay *he’r It xts Sonietl 
meet in some public place and as many a* 50s children 
aasemb'e. These gatherings attract great crowds thus 
affording the mleelorary a fine opportunity to proclaim 
to them the Go «pel. Tntrd, Caste Girls’ schools. The 
High Cast* children will not attend /school with the 
Lower caste, vur high caste girls’ school la situated a* 
Bobbili, under Mrs. Churchill's direction. Fourth, 
there is a school for boys at Blmllpatam. There, 
boys from all the étalions come to be educated 
as far aa the Lower Secondare, or equal to the 
entrance into oar High School. Fifth. Sabbath Schools. 
Sixth, Boarding schools. These comprise the different 
kinds of sc bonis upon the field. The work of a mission
ary as a whole may be termed touring and evangelistic, 
going from vlllsge to village, making known the glad 
tidings, selling scripture portions, distributing tracts, 
and in any and every way sowing the good seed of the 
K-ngdom. The diff .rent departments of work on the 
Cùicscole field are as follows : let. the Boarding school, 
2ad, the Reeding Room. This was established in 1898, 
and is under the direction of a converted Brahmin. 
This not only supplies good literature for all 
who wish to enjoy it, but many will come here 
who will not enter a chapel or attend a street service. 
Here, personal conversation can be engaged in,the hearts 
of the best classes drswns out toward the missionary, and 
they w’ll listen to hie message. Here is an opportunity 
for any brother or sister to help along this good cause by 
sending >our magazines or books after you have read 
them. 3rd. Evangelistic schools. 4th. Touring. 5th. 
Colportage. 6th. The Hospital Work. This was estab
lished in 1899, and is called the “Good Samaritan’ Hos
pital the only one especially for 
a population of one million two hundred thousands peo- 
p e. How little we realize of the Buffering of Ike heathen 
Here, when we have a pain or an ache, we send for the 
doctor. These women have no medical aid and would 
rather die than be treated by a seen If out were as head. 
So you can see the hospital act oaly relieves seller lag, 
but gives the beat opporteelty to preach the gospel to 
those who corns for treatment Services are slwsye held

with those who are waiting to be treated. A report of the 
nine months ending April 30, 1901-gives the total number 
of patients treated 8,130. About two thirds of these were 
from the various castes, 250 from Mohammedans and the 
balance from the ont castes. This hospital has in the 
pa»t been under the efficient care of Misa Florence De- 
Silva and it ia a matter of much regret that onr hospital 
has to be closed on account of the resignation of Mils 
DeSilva, and eo many are asking when It will be again 
opened. We have now a lady to begin July ist, but one 
abonld come from the home land this i-nlumn who has 
taken a special course in medicine, and whose heart is 
full of love for the healing of the soul as well as the 
body.

Ae the direct result of hospital wo'k.,3 have united 
with the church and they are at work among the coolie 
claaa of people. In several cases their free-will offerings 
of gratitude for healing have touched our heaHs. Mrs. 
Archibald baa conducted the dally merging services. 
Five women h*#e given evidence of a change of heart. 
These six different departments of work я re on tne 
Chl<*acole field alone. In touring the missionaries end 
hie helpers go out into the towns and villages—making 
same central place their headquarter,—wh*re they pitch 
their tenta and from this preaching day and night, far 
and near, wherever and whenever they can get a hearing, . 
some going to one place and others to another. The 
medicine box usually accompanies the missionary as he 
goes on tour, and he finds abundint opportunity to treat 
the ordinary diseases of those living far from Govern
ment b capitals.

I will eudeavor to give a very brief ske'ch of the mis
sion fields where onr missionaries are laboring.

To Bimlipatsm belongs the honour of being the oldest 
mlaalon station of the Maritime Baptists. It is a large 
town of about 10,coo inhabitants, and <• a seaport. This 
U our moat southeily station The inhabitants Include , 
all casta, —the high claaa predominating. The nearest 
railway station le at V z snsgr mi, but a road ia to be 
bu'lt from Bobbili,to Vizlanagrem and thence to Blind, 
which will greatly aid the town, blmlipetem was 
fiiet occupied aa a mleiion station In 1875 The 
first missionaries to settle there, were Mr 
and Mrs Sanford. Ne cessai y buildings were erected 
church organised and a prayn m ratio*establish"*! Mr* 
Sanford opened e Bible clew end e woman's ріжте iftert 
lug A guis honrdlnfc school was organised end two of 
I ta earliest pupils are now useful women in ear mission. 
Bern Is where MfVye neutral hoarding school la. Mi 
and Mrs OalHaon and Mias Ida Newcomb# ate now »n 
charge

Chirac* ile This le ont second Held a at l was es'ahUshed 
in 1*77. The town lies 4#i miles north of Пішії, and 
though only four ml lee In dlisct line ftm the sea It la 
16 miles by mad CMcseole has !«#,««*■» In babil

few Unreal-

* W. B. M. U j*
“ We are laborers together with God.’* 

Contributors to this column will ple*se sddress Me я. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John N. B.

Л Л Л
PRAVKR TOPIC FOR JUNK.

For Palconda and outstattons. that the Spirit "a 
t tower may accompany the preaching of the Word. 
That a great blessing may attend all the associa
tions!. For the Home Mission fields of o.urwrovince 
that many souls may be won Tor Christ.

> Л Л Л
, Notice

The W M. A. S . will hold Mission Mylinge st the 
following Associe* loue

N. B. Stothern st S . Stephen July 4.
P. E. I. et CavendiHb Monday July h h. 

vj N. S. Eastern at Bees River, Colcbtsier Co., on July 
nth.

All Socl'ties end Mission Bands are м q rested to e^nd 
delegates to these meeting*. Interesting programme* 
are being prepared, end will not ell j >lo to earnest pray
er that these meetings тну t e seasons of great power 
gnd blessing f So msny cm be leeched at these gather
ings that cannot attend our conventions that this oppor
tunity to gain fresh Information and Inspiration shoo’d 
be Improved.

Л Л Л
The annual meeting of the W M. A societies of 

the Western Association was held at Лjar Riv^r 
on Saturday afternoon, June 20, a large audience, 
luring present Mrs. Porter, the wife of the pastor, 
and secretary for Digby Co., had secured the Metho
dist church for the meeting, and the beautiful 
(lowers and planta, stintug and beautiful hymns 
selected, and a quartette sweetly rendered by four 
young ladies, showed her interest and kindly fore
thought. The meeting was led by the Association 's 
director. Opened by singing. Scripture reading 
by Mrs. Rutledge and prayer by Mrs Cogswell. 
Mrs. Porter gave a Jew kindly words of welcome. 
Reports were then called for fiom the many present 
from the five copoties Yarmouth, Digby, Shelburn, 
Queens and Annapolis, •xmip >slng the Association. 
The secretary from Yarmouth was not present but 
шару sisters reported verbally for their societies, 
showing growth in members and in zeal and in
i'leased work done by Miss Allan, County Secretary, 
in her first year of service. Mrs. Porter spoke for 
Digby Co.. and though not able to visit as much as 
she desiied and planned has doth* good work Sev
eral »|>oke for their societies in this county. Mrs. 
Caldwell, secretary for Shelburn read a good report, 
showing work done and increased inteiest mani
fested. One society h.td been reorganized. The re- 
porte from Queens failed to reach us, but we trust 
ihe societies are holding on their way at least settle 
of them. W*- have no county secretary in Annap
olis but some woi k has been doue, many reports 

^ were given from societies in a healthy condition. 
We need more societies and many more members. 
The reports were mostly encouraging, showing an 
advance in interest and effort, increased appreciation 
of the balm of the Aid Society monthly meetings, 
and Mission Band wotk, and many of them breath
ing strong desires for greater faithfulness and con
sideration, After the reports an excellent paper 
written by Miss Hume was read by Mrs. M. W. 
Brown. It contained many beautiful thoughts and 
practic»1 suggestions which must prove helpful. 
Mrs. Foster then addressed the meeting on Mi sion 
Binds in her own earnest way. Herein the reports 
of work are encouraging several new bands be’ng 
organized. Then саше a gr at pleasure for all 
present In an address‘fi от our new missionary Miss 
Martha Clarke whom all were so pleased to see 
present. Iu earnest living words she told of the 
woik among the women ol India, their needs, their 
very hopeless lives shut up in their yenaunas, and 
many hearts were touched as they listened. A reso
lution was passed conveying sympathy to Miss 
Mabel Archibald in her fecenl bereavement. Many 
words of gratitude were expressed for Miss Biacka- 
dar’s recovery and many expressions ol love and 
sympathy and the assurance given of пщпу prayers 
offered in her behalf, which were all gracefully ac
knowledged by her mother with the request that 
prayers be still continued for her. An offering was 
taken amounting to $13.10. Prayer was offered and 
the meeting closed with singing.

»P

ants, neartv
e*lane and tin P.ngHah #«'#t»t the collector ait 
the m leal oner lee. There ere about four humlied Mi 
hammedane The whole field Include* 1 village# 

Ch cvcjle Is on the bank of the rtvi l, mg 41 y 
m*en# a p'oagb. The river Is sou miles long, 
bridge of 74 *rches, built to 1834. There ere many kind# 
of trees in *nd shout the town. Ttr chtr» twins the 
Cocoenut. Pal 
which toddy

•II natives, onlyall these schools

re, Palm, Meneo, India Date (from 
rawn) Orange. Wood Apple end same 

wild trees. Tne town le very piclarerqur. It i* on the 
high toed from Mi dree to Calcutta and has a municipal 
high school, municipal office, telegraph office, post office 
and court

(To be continued).

I™d:

Run Dow,i
That is the condition of thousands of people who 

need the stimulus of pure blood—that's all.
They feel tired all the time and are easily ex

hausted.
Every task, every responsibility, has become 

hard to them, Irecattse they have not the strength to 
do nor the power to endure.

William Ross, Sarnia, Ont., who was- without 
appetite ivid so nervous he could not sleep, and Leslie 
It. Swlitk, Dublin, Vu., who could not do am work 
without the greatest exertion, testify to the wonder
ful huilding-up efficacy of

Hood’s SarsaparillaK. M. Bl.ACKADAR.
Л Л Л

Our Telugu Mission Field.
It purifies tbe* blood, gives strength and vigor, 

restores appetite and mnke*-*Ueep refreshing.
It l* the medicine for all debilitated conditionsend children, for

Paper read by Mr*. J. W. mown at * Missionary Con
ference held at PeMlctklt-c, May 19 end 20, aud published 
by h quest of the Conference.

WWW. • •**! t » »IM

When answering adver
tisements please mention the
Messenger and Visitor.

While the Great Commission commands na to torn our 
hearts to nil the we'd, there is yet one spot toward 
which we turn with greatest interest and most earnest 
prayer—tbs north.eastern part of India. It is part of the
Presidency of Madras, and lies along the watt shore of

P

*
7, 

—



Inly‘i, Itjo.v MESSENGER AND VBITOR. 4oe 9 i«
$іб; Pugwash special $4; J. F. Bent 
Springfield $5; Weymouth church $3; 
Lower Stewiacke church $9; Muequodobit 
church $6.66; Shubael J. Dimock, Newport 
$30; Advocate Harbor church S25; Mahon 
cnurch #17 35; North West $5 22; New 
Cornwall church $3 68; Bedford church 
$3 50; Rawdon church $28.85; Rawdon 
cnurch амсіа1$4 15; 3rd Yarmouth church 
$54.24; Advocate church $30; Tane Hunt- 
ley, in memory of her mother Mrs. Isaac 
Huntley $5; Canning church $32; Seal 
Harbor church $5; Wine Harbor church 
$10 75; Billtown S. S. $40; $731.02. Before 
reported $6476.02. Total to date $7208 04.

W«dd:...g Anniversary. 
і 01 home of Deacon and Mrs. Joseph 

Lovett Me Kenna of Kingston, N. S., was 
the scene of a very unique and interesting 
gathering on Wednesday afternoon of the 
tenth Inst, it being the sixtieth annfver- 
esry of their marriage. For just reieonH 
lhey are held in very high esteem and 
loving regard by a broad circle of relatives 
and friends, a large number of whom were 
preaent ou this occasion and others who 
could not be there, evinced their interest

p .ІLEEMING'S
g Spavin 

Liniment
59
-J-a

CURES
k Lame Horse»», 
vL Curbs, Splint»,
Щ Ringbone, Hard 
■ and Soft Lumps,
W Spavin», Etc.

Large Bottles. 50 Cents 
at all Dealers

The Bnlrd Co. vta.
Prwssrletore

WOODSTOCK. N. B.

&
min aending letteis to join with those pres

ent In congratulatloi.e and best wishes for 
tht!; preaeoi and future happiness of this 
aged couple. After a short time spent in 
social intercourse the exercises of the 
aftemoou were opentd by their eldest son 
Dr. A G. McKenna of Wolfville with a 
Minder and appropriate address and the 
reading of a tew letters chosen from a 
number «hat had been received. This wa* 
followed by an address from the vensrab’» 
Rev A. Martell, and also fiom R. O, 
Head a iormer pastor of Brother ami 
Sister Me Kenoa woo reterr-d lo the Chris
tian home on which had rented the bles
sings of heaven, and especially to the 
kind and faithful manner la which they 
had magnrfi-.d their offices as deacon and 
deaconess tu the Cbur-b. Then th- duties 
of the photographer weie called into ex 
erciae to perpetuate the beauty of the 
scene, aftei which u sumptuous tea served 
by the wife of Edward, their son, with 
whom they have their home, four of their 
eons with their wives and chtldr 
present, while the fifth was too far sway 
to come and enjoy the happy gathering 
Being called ou Brother McKenna gave 
as a very interesting history ot the family 
beglnn'ng with the grandfather who came 
from Scotland, and a.so of hie own wonder 
ful conversion with a touching tribut- of 
praise to the excellent wife ami loving 
children. There being present the Mon. 
A. P. Welton. Drs. Bell and Malcom, Revs. 
L. D. Morse, A S Lew'a and J. A. Huntley. 
These in eloquent *v d loving woids ga»e 
testimony to uieir pleasure of being preaent 
and of tneir esteem and b*st wishes fir 
these aged ones j he рсенспі* wrre num
erous 11 nd valuable. All the guests felt 
that it was an hou.n au 1 pleasure to be 
present. Our dear brother and sister 
enj tying a fair degree of bra 1 
evening of life U I. igh 

future is full of III

CORRECTION.
The $31.75 reported in last report as from 

1st Chuicb. Truro, should have been re
ported as from Immanuel church.

A. Coboon.
Treea. Den. Fund.

ш I1$№Wolfville, N. S., June 23.

ІV<y.,
j* Personal, j*

Rev. Є W. Sables preached his farewell 
seimon at Prince William and Klngsclsar 
OB Sunday, June 21, and enters upon the 
ne*tor*te at New Maryland and Nash erask 
the first Sunday in July.

After an absence of eight months, Rev. 
Ina Wallace and wife are again settled at 
their home in Wolfville. We are glad to 
learn th«t Mr. Wallace ha* still hea th and 
strength for the work of preaching the 
gospel, in which he baa been so long and 
so successfully engaged.

Rev. R. M. Poteat, D. D., pastor for the 
p1 st four or five years of the Memorial 
Buptiit churches Pniladephia, has resigned 

, of Furman Uni- 
Dr. Poteat is a

f Lunenburg Co. Quarterly Meeting.
The next session of this organisation 

will meet on July 6, 7, st Lakeville. Tboee 
who attend are requested to send their 
aemee, and by what train they will reach 
Bridgewater, to the pastor, Rev. C. R. 
Freemen. M. B. Whitman, SXS’y.

Notices, j*

The 36th Annual Meeting of th 
Island Biotist Association will

e P. B.
be held

with the Cavendish Church, commencing 
on Friday July 3rd, at 10 o'clock a. m , 
all Church Letters to be sent to the Rev J 
C. Spurr Pownal at least ten days before 

date. Arthur Simpson. Sec'y. 
Bay View, 29'h May, 1903.

4
The clerks of our churches of the N. B. 

Southern Association are requested to send, 
after this notice, their church letters to 
Rev. W. C. Ooucher, St. Stephen, N. B*

that

to «ccept the presidency 
vereity, Greenville, S. C 
eau ln-law of the late Dr. A. J. Gordon, of 
Boston.

The N. B. Southern Association.
Having accepted a most cordial invita

tion from the Union Street Biptist church, 
St. Stephen, the twenty-fourth annual 
session of our association will convene 
with said church July 4th, 1903.

W. Camp. Moderator.
C. W. Townsend, Clerk.

All correspondance to the Tancook 
Raptlst church should be addressed to Mr. 
James Wilson clerk of the church.

Jas. A. Porter, Pastor.We very ranch regret to learn, and the 
readers of the Messenger and Visitor 
generally will very fullv share our regret, 
іm»t president Trotter is still confined to 
his house with rheumatism. We shall all 
hope that he may hare a speedy recovery 
from this very annoying and painful die-

" All communications Intended for the 
Home Mission Board of N. S. and F. 8- 1. 
should be addressed, Peitor R. J. Grant. 
» Ve-mnniv, sat. a ••

N. B. SOUTHRRN ASSOCIATION.Rev. J R. Cbsmplon was one of the 
speakers in connection with the graduating 
exercises of Hamilton Theological Semin
ary. Mr. Champion, who i* a graduate of 
tiie University of New Brvnewick and 
ba* lately received the M. A degree from 
Acadia, received on the completion of bia 
ourse at Hamilton Seminary, the degree 
of R. D from Colgate University.

We learn that Dr. J. H and Mrs. Saun
ders are on a three months vacation. They 
expect to spend a portion of this time In 
Toronto, on a visit to their only son and 
his family. This will be a splendid 
for Bro. Saunders an-' h<s grod wife. The 
MkwHChcw* and Visitor extends best 
ni»her at d trusts ’he trip will be enjoyable 
ви-l most helpful in every particular The 
paver wo«ld he glad to hear from him oc
casionally if he be

TRAVRLLING ARRANGRMRNTS.

■ KIDNEY*riLLJ
The N. R. Southern (formerly Shore 

Line) Railway from St. John will event 
one fare rate.

The Canadien Pacific Railway will grant 
reduced rates in proportion to the number 
of delegatee. If one hundred are lit at- 
tendance holding Standard Certificates, 
return tickets will ha leaned free ; if over 
fifty, at one-third the one way faze ; 11 leas 
than 64v, at one-half the one way fare. 
Del-gates going must purchase first elasa 
tickets and obtain standard

hi with them and
the

K. u Rkad

Cumberland County Baptist Conference.
The Cn 111 Iwtland Vo. Raptlst Cunfcrenc* 

oprhr.l hete today, at 
liâtes presided and coadneudu round tab's 
le*, subject “The Auudav Hchqu! Prof 
Mem” K glitter quest lot * upon
th* tshl- aod the la k •- t uph d Itbuut one 

The echo ■’ sup rtuieudrtii. t»ac h 
en and scholars « r«: taken up fut rous’d- 
eratimi atul In hrlet, hut pithy a'drosses 
dealt with seriatim

p ш., paste certificate*.
The Intercolonial Railway will retnrn 

tan or more delegates free over their road 
provided such delegatee purohaae one way 
first class tickets and secure certificates.

Certificates should be both obtained and 
pr»seated at least ten minutes before the 
train leaves.

10 mlrded.

C. W. Townsend, Clerk.
L1TKRARY NOTB8.

Тик Ninktkrnth Century and Krter 
—Contents for June 1913. I. Imperial 
Reciprocity, (t) by the Right Hon. Sir 
Herbert M'swell, Bart., M P., (a) by Sir 
Gl'bert Parker, M. P., (3) by Benjamin 
Taylor. II. H-»me Rule without S-para- 
t'on, br «he Right Hm Sir Henry Drum
mond Wolff, О C. B , G. C M. G. III. 
The B'Uid-Hay Treaty, by P. T. McGrath. 
IV. Conquest by Bank and Railways, by 
ACred S:e*d. V. ‘The Way of Dreams', 
by Lidy Carrie. VL Free Libraries, by

C-'urtou Co lins. VII Marriage with a 
De:easïd W-fe'a Sister, by the Hon, Mrs 
Ch p -an V II. An Unpopular Industry, 
bv M as Catherine Webb. IX. Stonehenge 
і n 1 the Midsummer Sunrise, by Arthur R 
Hmks (of the Cambridge Observatory ). X 
Wessex Witches, Wl’cbery, and Witch
craft, by Hermann Lea XI The Increase 
of Cancer, by Dr Alfred Wolff. XII The 
T«j and i’e Designers, by E. b. Havell. 
ХІІГ. Industries for the Blind in Bgypt, 
b/ the Countess of M*ath. XIV. Last 
Month, by Sir Wemyas Reid. XV. Lord 
Kel-ln on Silence and Theism New York 
Leonard Scott Publication Company, 7 and 
9 W*rren Street.

Interest has been expressed in more than 
one quarter concerning the identity of the 
author of “A Prairie Winter,” recently 
pubVehed bv The Outlook Company. The 
au hor Is announced as An Illinois Girl,” 
but the uneffectednero of her style has 
Cttnsed the comment tvat she may not be 
an unknown writer. The simple fresh 
of the book may in part be explained by 
the fa«*t that the material was first written 
in the form of letters to a friend, when no 
thought of publication was in the writer's

Kraugellet McDougri then delivers t a 
■Miring eddies* from Matt. 16, S'inject 
Profit and Loes

Wrdlies l*y morning wb* occupied In
hearing addrestrs from ’he Churches. These 
were eocoarsg’ng, âpringhll rep 
debts paid, $3500 nad been raised 
put poses this ye«r and $45 1 for dcoounut- 
tloual parpoa-e.

I*.rrsboro was without a paster bnt was 
i.u a prosperous condition owing to the 
good work done there by Pastor Mi:Q tarrie 
in th- pastoral ju*t closed. O'hei cuurches 
were looking for blessings wud doing their 
pirt in carrying on the work ot the Lord. 
At Oxford several had been baptized dnr 
1 g tue wiu'er and at Southampton, Pastor 
McGreger bad baptized 18 as the leenlt of 
the 'abors of Evangelist Walden and the 
seed sowing of Pastor Me Keen. Letter* of 
sympathy were sent to P >st rs ftL K-en 
and Dr.Steel in their dll ction. in the alter- 
noon tue sisters held luèir mse'irg In con
nection with the W. B M. U.

At 7.30 Pastor McGregor delivered an 
excel.ent a,idr •• from Mark 14, 8

A profitable social servici wa a conduced 
by tivangellst Walden and a vote of thank* 
wero presented to the friends at Pagw*sh 
for their kindaess October ij’.h w s fixed 
as the time of next se eioauf Conference. 
The place was left to Partors Bate* and 

J. G. A. bELYKA.

Are a sure and permanent cure 1er all
Kidney and Bladder Troubles."Delegates travelling from points on In 

tercolontal Railway can purchase tickets 
direct to St. Stephen ard obtain through 
return tickets Kack on C. P R term* 'o 
St John and Intercolonial term* lo suc
ceeding points. ”

This will perhape, aave mistakes 
Y oars sincerely.

BACKACHE
»rte 1 ail 
for local

li the Bnt sign ef Kidney Trouble.
Don't iwgtoct It l Chrck H in time I 
Serious trouble will follow if you douX
Cure your Вже Inch, by tekln*

C. W. Townsend. DOAITS KIDNEY PILLS.
J St- Margaret's College, Toronto. 

High-Class Residential and Day School 
for Girls. Thoroughly Equipped in 

Every Department.
The claae-rooms were built specially tor lb* 

work ; large grounds lor recieAtlou and 
game* ; only teechera of the highest Academie 
and Profoeetonai standing ere employed, and 
their name* and qualification* are given lu 
the prospectus ; tue musical course I* the 
■ame a* that prescribed lor the mnstcal 
examination a of the Unlverelay ot Toronto; 
there la a large Manic Hall and eighteen 
eonnd-prool piano practice room*

The following courses are taught—Aoa- 
demlc. Music (Vocal and Iu*Uomental). Art, 
Physical Culture, Elocution, Domeette

De'egatee to the N. B. Southern Associ
ation. to convene at St. Stephen, July 4 to 
6, will be kind enough to forward their 
namea at once to the undersigned.

W. C. Gouchbr.
St. Stephen, June i6, 1903

The Nova Scotia Eiatern Baptist associa
tion will convene at Вава River, Colchester 
Co., on July io, at 10 a. m If ten or more 
delegates attend the above and purchase 
ten or more adult find-class one-way tickets 
to Londonderry stations, and obtain at the 
starting point a standard certificate, they 
will be entitled, on oreeentation of such 
certificate, properly filled in a^d signed by 
the secretary, to the agent at Londonderry 
*t*Hon,to fiee tickets for the return journey. 
If leee than ten tickets are purchased in 

іу going journey the de leg a 
ed first ciaee tickets for the

GEORGE DICKfiON. M. A., Director. 
(Late Principal, Upper Canada, C. Toronto). 

МНв. G SURGE DICKSON Lady ’ гіпсіpal.

A Chance to Make Money.Belye*.
Fugwash. N S., Juue o

I have been selling Perfumes for the past 
six months. I make them myself at home 
and sell to friends and neighbor*. Have 
made $710. Everybody buys a bottle.

I first made it for my own use only, but 
the curiosity of frienda as to where I pro
cured such exquisite odors, prompted me 
to sell it. I clear $25 to $35 per week. I 
do not canvaae ; people come and send to 
me for the perfumes. Any Intelligent per
son can do ae well ae I do. For 42 cent» in 
■tamps I will send you the formula ibr 
making all kinds of perfumes and a sample 
bottle prepaid. I will also help you get 
etart-d In bueineee Martha Franc». 

u South Vendevunter Avenue. 6L Louie,

tee will 
e retnrn

this wa
be issu
journey at first-class half- are.

T B. Layton, Sec'y.

Denominational Funds.
RKCSIVKD І-ROM JONK LST TO JCNR 29ТЯ.

Upper Wilmot church $62 15; Antmpoll* 
church $17.50; Chester Вами cnurch $18: 
«et Sable R'ver church $6, Oik, Riv r 
John $7 70; Hantspnrt church $32.38; fit 
Verm utu church $82 83; Temple Y«r- 
month $4-1; л friend, Kortigu Missions $2; 
New Mtu-Hi$2 17; Canaan 5>c; Weeip »rt 
church07 92;|N'clanx churc-n $6 15; йгг 

najÿi 35; Windsor Plata* church 
t*»pie church $24 45; NewToe- 

h $S.35s Jeddore church $7 25; 
•ECtion $22.92; PngWRsh Church

Middleton, N. S., June 6.

All delegatee coming to the Nova Scotia 
Eastern Aarociadon Base River, Col. 
Co., July 9-13 will kindly send tneir names 
to Pastor G. A. Lawson, not later than 
July 3rd. Kindly state tha day you expect 
to arrive and whether too come by Irai a or 
otherwise. Teams will be *t the London
derry Station to convey tboee whoj come 
by train and whom names have bean ra- 
odved by the data mentioned above.

We are requested to state that the ” Re
vival Reminiscence* of Rev Isaiah Wel- 
lac»"* which was expected to be on e«le 
during "ay has been unavoidably delayed 
in its publication. It ie now ei peeled that 
the book will be published In the сопти of 
a few weeks,

єн
ЖLi ■anirth

Afl Mo.
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t* From the Churches. *#

Invest $10Onr membership bu grown from 66 lo 93, 
icrrtlloDi coming in sll months ; ■* omn- 

««tun iz.llon we numbered 51. Spects) revfeol
ЛГ*5ГЙ.иСДо1»Ь.%Рь.іь.г services In j.nu.ry quickened onr spirituel 

fer «I vî.iüï aüerdte* U> Ik. selle,or tor »n Ше «П-1 gave s perccotlble Impetus to nil 
...or lbs «even oblseu^shooin b»«Si i«i. depertmente of the chnr-h's work. Folly

two-th.rd. ot our members eontr.buu to 
apphoatfoa the r-npport of the church through the

fh* frtMartr lor New Brunswick is Rsv. w»eMy envelope system. We have so 
J. W Miewrwe, D i>m BT. Jobs, N. В . and and growing Suudav Schoo\ a
the Treasnrar lor P. B. island is Mu. A. w. Mission Circle a flinrishing Young
*TSIU,S' OaAâbomiow». Ргор’е e Society and a Ladies’ Aid that has
vid^b,i?wtïeBrô«»”îbürSÏ"oS°o,.iiS2Vi •!*»"«*«> "• «'•»“«■,The p,“'>r' Rv
hlnd/aàonid be Met to D*! Mahhino; aud F W Patterson, has for some months 
•h eueh contributions In P. B. Island to conducted a profitab e Normal Class on 

Втжжжш Friday evenings and the Sabbath Bible
сіа'в, both under hie leadership and that 

„ _ ... ww™ of Rev H H. Hall has been very виссем
Salisbury, N B.-After the business M Tfae mld week prayer meeting has 

meeting of the 16‘h inet, Rev. H. V Davies J>€en tbe hack-bone of the church and has 
accepted the unanimous call from this been well supported The S ibbath con 
church to «Uy another year. grrgatlon. have grown steadllv du-iog the

Lhk M Taylov, cle*k. year. This \onng church, believing in 
practical Christianity, h*s come nominally 

ЛЦооовтоск N. В—The young ladies of withln $280 of self suoport for though we 
thecburch have raised $45 recently for re- received $375 from the Home Mission
—Ir. In tie 2 1 the castor asked Board we have a balance in hand. A neatpairs. Sunday, June 21, tne pastor asaeu al,ea(Jy }o hend for tb, sew hnlld-
the congregation for $75 additional to pay . fund wblrh we expect to b; working 
for the work which would begin the fob for a yeer or two. Dur missionary con- 
lowing Wednesday No one was allowed fibntlons through all departments totalled 
to give more than $5 and no a^e was asked «453.5, _ wbHi shows that totalling all 
to give <ем than $1 _He.,Mked.1lh.ei5ft!? funds we are self supporting with a good 
take 75 *ч*геа in the Lord ■ work at fi a balance Taking, however, merely onr 
share 16 a few minutes 100 shares were, eial fnnd contribution to the Bœrd. ,1 
taken and there will be more soon. No g,,22~ we have not qnlte attained that
o-e was coax-d It was a purely voluntary coudlilon. Thh consideration led the

script nr ally, and that Is cburcb to defer declaring for self support 
eetings and biz vsrs for euothtT y-ar f >r with all Interest cen 

though thane may have their place- і e tered on the genera'’ fn^d our missionary 
church Is looking forward with great p ea contHhutlons would cease and we would 
ura to the coming of the Maritime W M. nol reiec neer]v eo iert£e * total as now. In 
A. 8 August 18-20. L h year ae will be self supporting, ard will

N я — ! eat Sâbbsth lune have retained our missionary character OABI-B.KAU N S -Last Sabbath Jum ^ . д. ^ anna%1 mee(|Dl( pMlor
зі was an uplifting dav for us. Oar vet Prtttereon who le much beloved by the 
етап missionary, Rev. Isa. Wallace, and church, ws« presented with an envelope 
his excellent wife, have been spending a containing $5 > R-v. П H. Hall ard the 
few wake among old friend, on ihl. field; P-*°r pr-. c zed the annl,er.er, eerutoo. 
.nd m be ... »5nt he preeched the gov «■ Sunday. Though uptown no. Nine 
pel ncorlv every night, with ht. old true ^reel church .111 in . coup e of 7C«r. b- 
KLm .nd Oowe’r. A. . ,e.u,« o, ou, united ^«Tri^tfJrTh'e « r£"

Yours In Christ

in a Business 
Now

Amounting to 
$2,000,000 a Year

u'.

In order to Increase our clientate in the Maritime Prov
inces we now present AN OPPORTUNITY FOR IN
VESTORS OF MODERATE MEANS to share in the 
immense profits of an established business, and it can be 
done by the saving plan of

$10 down ; $10 in i month ; $/o in 2 months, and 
$7.50 in j months.

$37.50 by the above plan of easy payments makes it 
possible for the readers of the “ Messenger and Visitor” to 
secure

macb*6ett*r thee t«e moil

500 Shares in the Uaslcmere Gold Minds at 
7|c. per Share.

The stock of this company is deposited in one of the 
largest Trust Companies in America and the stockholders 
are further protected against loss by a fund deposited in 
trust in the Knickerbocker Trust Company.

The Fiaslemere Gold Mines consists of 100 acres in 
one of the richest mining districts in California.

For upwards of a year the property has been under 
examination by our entire staff of engineers and so far as 
therefcan be any certainty in mining it would seem that this 
property can, from any standpoint possible, be considered 
an absolutely safe investment and one that will pay exceed
ingly large profits to all stockholders.

The mine has already produced nearly a million dollars. 
It is equipped with 10 stamps, to which we are now adding 
40 stamps, and the power to run the mill will be supplied 
by an electric works on which $5,000,000 has already been 
expended.

This will be the only offering of the stock at 7jc. per share.

Full printed particulars will be sent upon request.

і year we will pay our customers in dividends A 
MILLION DÔLLARS from the 26 companies 

under our control and we make the positive statement that 
WE HAVE NEVER MADE A LOSS FOR A CUS
TOMER.

efforts, thirteen of the young people lu tb«
Newtonville section, two miles from thr 
village, gave their hearts to Christ and It 
was ray pleasure last Stbba’h evening, at
half past s«x to baptize them lu the beantl- Çape B éton Quarterly,
fui Gasper eau River, ІВ the ptesence of .
five or .It hundred people. ІИ. .Imply ™г Cop- B"tou U -rlerly meeting eon- 
wonderful. »Ub whet energy .nd «l.cril, »tlh t» vrv B.pt .1 chnrch.
Brother WnUeev move. .«mn,l .mon, the N° h Sydnev on the evening of tone 15th 
people. He i. In hi. .evenly eighth ye.r, «I the churche. -.re r-pre.eoted by thek 
.nd think. It not much of . tuk to pretch P>^'< -d -eve •' deleg.le. eveept the 
..ven or eight time, during the week I O»b.,oo.- g.onp The fi..- .e«lon opened 
an hwtUr «commend him to .ny p.Wor Mo-d.y evening M 73° Л“‘«, Vlncenl 
needing .^.Unce, The work on thi. field prated on the pernble of the Wedding 
1. In . lelrly proeperoo. condition. ,E**' Metl. 21 1 14.

T , D. SpidRLL. Tueensy morning at ю o c'ork Pastor 
Mason conducted a short devotional ser- 

North Baptist Church Topxka, vice At 10 30 the chair was taken by "the 
Kaks.—A. many of yonr render, b.ve ,een president, K I. Stee.e» .Iter pr.yer Bro 

. , , , H A. McPhee of Port Hawkesbury was
report, of Ihe flood, which b.ve d-v.tlAl- t0 , The pre.Ment evnremed
ed the p.rt of tbl. dly where ont chnrch I. the feeling of the meeting In hi. kindly 
situated, It may be of Interest to them to word of welcome to Bro. B-.tty who after 
know the exact condition of .«dm. Be l>"“ “h,tnct h«« «‘«ned to Coe
îl'llït'lnî» 2£а'ЬА.К*°Т.йК/«еп for The fi-rt-ltem of bn.in.r. the report,
day. up to ttt« wall high water mark, the .,ro’° churche. which were eoconrag.

i^kmU‘.n.d:h.: «а лгймяаиcov^trtîL . ogtTg torrent from 5 to 15 '"ed to meet withitheCIB dljtrtct mat 
fat dap. Pecpli ™-d from their hoaae. ln* Motion made .nd c.rrleI th.t we 

uVd ь» .eenred with hn.tr eipre.. our thank, to the Home В-ard for ^admtTed. «ter '--Etnernu. help to the work S,d „

subsided after s week, and th»n the scene . . ,
appalling Many honsea Afternoon sesslnn, a perer was read from 

have ban .wept ...V, Thoa that ,tood Bro. Sleevea on -The new B.ange'lra " It 
were badly wrecked and all their content. —• poto.e.! .ml or.ctical _.п<1 .negated 
were Iluhmt. The water waa 1? feet much thought Meeting adj -umed at 3 30 
deep where (be BepUM church and p ,r»o,. o gtv. wav to the indie.' meeting. Rven- 
eg. mood. All the contenu of the lower "K еемГоо. а-тпоп by Bro. Berttv from 
floor, were devtroyed. The church nnl',1 ‘«II ' Tlm, 1 ‘5 t-hrl.t ) ana came to aave 
leg la much l-jared. It will fke fully •l°o-r.. Г wna » tolemn amt lm-rea.be 
»7ooo to put 00 property In r-pair. to aky "™g"- M"tkg adj mrned to meet In 
nothing of the personal loea ol the paatoi G*ece В*У S plein her. 
whose books, furniture, etc , are a total 
wreck. This part of our city baa a popu
lation of nearly io,oo->, all of whom weie
driven from Ihdr houses end suffered t^e The Baptist church building at P«el was 
ваше loss. Our church membership U dedicated to «he worship of God. June 14, 

over 500 During the past 4 months Rev. Milton Adliron, of Surrey, preaching 
ve passed through a very remarkable at 11 o'clock a. m., Rev. J. D. Wetmore at 

rsnrifal and 175had united with the church. 2 p. m. and R;v. C. N. Barton at 7.31 
Almoa* every family in the church la ira- P ni N »twithstanding the rain and mud 
ptovariabed, for they are laboring people the house was well fil ed at e«oh servie», 
of moderate means How our chnrch pro The othe- ministers prêtent and who tink 
party is to l»c repaired and the wrecked i*rt in the service wen- Rev. Wylie H 
homes rebuilt and reiurni «bed i« a very Smith. B A., Rev L A Lockhart and 
grave problem. If any friend «onld like to General Miesionarv A. H. Hayward. The 
help us, gifts of money will be most thank- Baptist people of Pe»l are to be congratu 
felly received. We hope to resume ser- lated on the r.ompb-iio*i of such a beautiful 
vicea next Sunday in an Oper* houee whi h strnc'.urc The cost beiug about $1 oro. 
escaped thsfiaod. the debt of $153 remaining *aa fnlly mo-

W. B. Hutchinson. vided for during the d«y, so the people 
Jess IÇ, 1903 Itjlice in a house free of debt. Special

Врцннмвішвіанрншмгтісея have be*-n held for the past two 
Nbma 8Т1КЖТ, WiwwiPKt; —The N.na weeks by Bro. Hayward, who baotized 

Street Baptist church sends greetings to three candidates on the 21 it Jan*. A
the Beat end wl.hr. friend, to know th.t chnrclï *U1 P'°b*blr br org.nk-rt In the 

. . . . , near future. Ttie B^i'ding Committee
IU wood y» of Hfe he. ban one of wlnt t0 ,h«nk ill the frlende who b.ve to 
■irked prograi end ebond.nt blemlog. generously helped them Ut the work.

H. H. CURgIR.

of deeeUtton woe

This
HALFA. ] V

Dedication at Peel.

Tb*;

w. m. p. McLaughlin & co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

McLaughlin buildings,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Branch Managers for Douglas, Lacey ,& Co.

7 7
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MARRIAGES. McNkill-Pobtkr,—At Sooth Range, 
Dlgby Co., N. S., Jnne 24. by Rev. J. W. 
Bancroft. Harry Vernon McNeill to 
Mildred Adelia Porter.

Gi.ONDKNNIno-Bartoh. — At Range, 
(Jiteena Co., N. B.. Jone 24th by Rev. 
V*ank P Dreeeer, Frank T. Glendennlng 
of Carrobie, Gloucester, and Lillian M. Bar
ton of Range, yaeene Co., N. B.

CaiCHToit -Adams.—At the Baptiat par- 
eonage 8». George, N B., Jnne 24th by 
Rev. M. K. Fletcher, Edward E. Crichton 
nf St. Patrick* to Annie L. Adams of West 
Isles, N B.

w iisoN -Sill» PH ant.—At the residence 
of the bride's father, Jane 24‘h by the 
Rev. A. T. Dykeman, Robert Wilson of 
Fairvtlle to Annie Silliphant, of Straight 
Shore, S'. John

Kkbp- Dickinson.—At the residence of 
the t ride's parents Jane 22, by Rev. H. D. 
Worden, Chsrles T Keef o! Vanceboro. 
Maine to Alice M Dickinson of Canter
bury Station, York Co.

I urphr-McKknna. — In the Baptist 
church Car'eton, N. В on Jnne 9'h by 
Rev. B. N. Nobles, ars^shd by Rev. H. H. 
Roach. George Herbert Bnrpce, engineer 
of the D. A R. Steamer, Yarmooth and 
Athene Pearl McKenna.

Ray -Arthur —In the Baptist chnrch 
PetUcodiac Jnne 24th by the Rev. N л. 
MacNetV, John S. Ray of New York city, 
and Mary Agnes Arthur of Petltcodiac, 
N. В t

Emino-Ackhr.—At Lake Ple*s*nf, Lun
enburg Connty, Jane 24th, by Rev. K B. 
Locke, Joseph Etnlno of Chern field to 
Bertha Bell Acker.

Fowl«tr Pagbt — At the residence of 
the bride's parents Jnne 17 by 
Wetmore. Weden R. Fowler of 
Mvrtle C. Paget of Lower Windsor Carle- 
ton Co.

Whkklrr Eoddy.—At Prince William, 
June 24. at the residence nf tbe bride’s 
parents. by Rev. C. W Sables. Walter B. 
wheeler to Althra Boody. Both of Prince 
Wil'iam.

Smith-A' cCain —At the fUptlst church. 
FlorencevUle N. R , Jnne 24 by R*w. A. 
H. Havwrd Rev Wylie H Sfoi’h, В a., 
Pa»torof F orenceviUe and Bristnl Baptist 
chnrch^* <o Bertha A . youngest daughter 
of Mrs. J lhn McCain of Florrnceville.

F.VKRKTT Kr‘Skr — At the home of Mr 
Thomas Pre§er, brother of the bride, 
June 24 by Rev H "tv S Rrb Percy 
Kverett. of Tvb;qne V ctorl* C>nrte, t0 
Fannie Prase', ot N*uwegew*uk, K'ngs 
Co.. N В

DEATHS. Manchester Robertson Allison,r Limited 
St. John, N. B.Claim.—At Springdale on the 21st inst. 

after a short illtess, Lebarosi Claln in the 
79th year cf his age. Mr. Claln was a 
member of the CordweU Baptist church. 
He leaves four sons, two daughters and 
three brothers to mourn his loss, his wife 
having died about twenty seven years sgo

Sneli. —At West Dalhonsie, N. S., Jane 
12 after a long illneae James S. Snell died 
at the ege of 93 years, 
with the Baptist chnrch 
and during a long life hae 
Christian profession. He wee one of a 
family of 13 children of whom only one 
survive* him. Four sons, four daughters 
and a large circle of friends remain to be 
inspired by tbe remembrance of bis f'hris 
ttan example The funeral srnricts were 
conducted in the Baptist chnrch by Paste r 
W. L. Archibald on June із’Ь.

Murray.—Annie Mend Murray, aged 
eighteen years and eight months passed 
away at her home Clyde River, P. R. I„ 
Jnne 5th. Although Mien Money had been 
an invalid for several years, she wee highly 
esteemed by all a ho knew her. She was 
of в gentl- and 1 fleet to naie nature and 
bore her suffering* in the quirt resigned 
manner which marks the true Christian 
She was the daughter of Mrs John Mur 
ray and the late John Murray, who earned 
within the veil e lit*le over three months 
ago. With her mother, three sisters and 
tt ree brothers mourn the departure of a 
loved one whose long illness made her an 
especial o*j*ct tf kindred sffectior. She 
la now with Jeena In the paradlee of God.

Grantmbvbr —On the 17th Jnne, be 
loved wife of Henry Qtantmever, North 
West Arm, aged 49 year*. For the last few 
months she baa been in failing bestih, bat 
having rallied eo aa to be out to chnrch, 
where she loved to be, her friends were 
hopeful of her recovei y 
before she pasted away, when a painful re
lapse prostrated her from which she did 
not recover. When able ahe was always 
in her place when we met for public wor
ship, and the large number who assembled 
at tbe home on the 20th and followed the 
remains to the cemetery showed the esteem 
in which she was held. A sorrowing hus
band and * large circle of friends are left 
to mourn their heavy lose.

GLOBE -
WERNICKE

ELASTIC

BOOK-CASE

Bro Sne.l united 
at the age of 23 
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The kindth.it grows 
with your library.
It’s made йр of 
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Ten or a dozon 
books, one unit — 
more books, m *re 
units, and get t’.vir. 
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An Ideal ll.Ktk. vase 
for the Home.Rev. J. D. 
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When answering advertisements please 
mention the Messenger and Visitor.until at ont a week

of a recent legacy, generove snhscriptione, 
etc., hopes to be able to ridace their debt 
by a large amount during tbe next six 
month». Thus these pastors have greet 
reason to ' thank God and take courage."

Paster Martellgaxe an interesting review 
of tbe first chapter of a hook written by 
Rev. James Dewey, D. D.. entitled * The 
Death of Christ " An animated and pro
fitable discussion followd, which ***e 
participated in by the mtnUtering brethren 
in general. The W. M. A. S. had н very 
largely attended and intensely t- tereetlng 
meeting in the afternoon, presided over by
Mrs. Martell and addre»*ed by Mrr. -------
on the Grande Ligne Mi'etag^and Miss 
Clark, nur returned missionary- A very 
gem roue collection followed.

At tbe evening session Pastor McLean 
preach* d a strong sermon to t^e uncon
verted, a stirring, earnest appeal ! An ap 
propriété doling for a day of auch good 
thing». The delegatee wer* enthusiastic 
as to the entertainment received, and all 
felt that we had been riehlv bl*»eed 
Pastor fleard and Ms people manifested 
great pleasure in their reception and enter-

ahVn°””,ny numhcr j This FIRST CLASS COAL - -
A K Ingram. Sec’y. сжп be purchaeed by ,the Cargo In 

ROUND RUN of MINE snd SLACK 
size* by coramnnlcsting with P. W. 
McNAUGHTON, at 20 Orange St.,
St. John, or Joggfna Mines, N. S.

"Delicious Drinks 
and Dainty Dishes

ARE MADE FROM

Colchester and Pi cl ou Counties Quarterly 
Meeting.

On J«ne 15 and 16 th’a quarterly met at 
Brookfield, Colchester Co , President Law. 
son in the chair. Seven of the ten pastors 
in the conntUs were present, and a large 
number cf brothers and siatera aa repre
sentative a of the different fields were pre
sent end goed cor gre get ion a of the local 
frtenda were also prisent at all the ser
vices. The fitat meeting was devoted to 
Missions. The hymn commencing "Jesus 
shall reign" waa heartily sang by the choir 
and congregation. iivaegelH McDougall 
reed the 91st Psalm and offered prayer. 
Earnest and inter» sting addressee on Home 
and Foreign Missions were delivered by 
Revs. W. M. Smallmen and Adam S. 
Green. A generous collection for denom
inational work was taken and prsyer 
offered by Pastor I. M. Baird. Tne re
ports from the chnrchee were all of an 
encouraging and hopffnl character and 
indicated a brighter outlook for the Baptist 
churches of South Olcbester than hae 
obtained for some time past.

The Brookfield and New Glasgow 
chnrchee are rallying thrir forcée and 
uniting their interest and infleencee to sd- 
vance the Redeemer's klngd-m Both 
pastors. I. M. Beard *nd W. M. Smallmen, 
are proving themselves to be the right men 
in the tight place The other paetora are 
pressing forward in their aggressive work 
in all departments of chnrch life and 
activity, and success la crowning their 
efforts.

The following chnrchee have received 
additions since lea* reported : Base River, 
two ; Immanuel ( Ггпп ), two ; New Glas
gow. two by baptism and two by letter, 
and several add'd to Zion (Truro) The 
financial condition of tbe moat of the 
chnrchee i* encouraging. Onslow and tie 
associate chmch edifices and rareonege are 
all tree of debt and in a got d s ale of re
pair—the fi st lime «or sev*ral > «art. Zion 
baa pet'i « ff ha ligating Habtli’le* amt па» 
raised $375 toweid *he debt of $.200 on the 
building ; wh'la New Gasgow, by reaenn

BAKER’S
BREAKFAST
COCOA Joggins Coal

ST.

br Riots arieing out of co1 lirions between 
clericals and anti clericals are reported 
from several towns in France on Sanday in We guarantee the quality to be of the

beat for steam purposes.
CANADA COALS & Ry. Co., Ltd. 

Joggins. N. a.
connection with religious pmcesrion* At 
Brest an anti-clerical mob attempted to 
seize the Host from the hands vf the 
pries’s »a the procession was about to re
enter the cathedra). A free fivht emitted

£***«?“ peraon"' mo,tly wo“”\jSEND $ 1.00 to
T. H. HALL'S
Colonial Book Store,

St. John, N. B.
and we will mail you PELOUBETS'

Qt Martin O ie., May 16 h, 1S95 C. C 
RICHARDS a CO

Gentlemen,- Last November uiv child 
stuck e nail in bis knee causing b ti mimn- 
• ion so severe that I wa* advised to take 
him to Montreal *ud have the limb itmj n- 
tated to save his life.

A neighbor advised us to iry MIN Ah D'5 I fnr
LINlBbNf. wich we did amt w-ithhi _
thre*- da>s my cht'd was all right. ипгі I
feel so grateful that I send you tbla teitl- " — - —и was* a же
KÏÏ-vÜLr ,,p",e,ce ,n,vhr °' I

CONQUERED BYlf W\ Л
r i.t 8TQRES THE STOMACH ■ w a U■ a/e 

m i.iv»4mon and roNjSjwiwixjmmy^

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Unequaled for Smoothness,Delicacy.ud FUror

Our Choice Recipe Book, sent free, will tell you 
how to make Fudge end a great variety of dainty 
dUbea from our Cocoa and Chocolate

ADDRESS OUR BRANCH HOUSB

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
I] end 14 Si. John Street 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

NOTES on the Sunday School Lessons

LOUt j GAGNIEK.
Sti

VIM TEA Wily Explains VIM ТЇА Access

■

THE GREAT OBJECT OF

DÎ CANADA
IS NOT TO MAKE MONEY 0(Tr 
1 K YOU. BUT FOR YOU—AND 
Г HAT'S WHAT IT WILL DO 
IF YOU BECOME A'POLICY- 
HOLDER.

E. E. BORHHAM, 
Manager for Nova Scotia.

Halifax, N. S.

&
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1HR OSH OK MEANS AND PRAYER.
For moot persons there is no c nflict be

tween these two. They go together hand 
in hand—the use of means and the seeking 
for the divine blessing In natural affairs 
they must surely do. No one in his senses 
would think of prating for a harvest with
out scattering the seed. Strangely lack irg 
in appreciation of the demands God makes 
upon ns all wonld he be who should prav 
for d'iLy bread and make no tff >rt of his 
o en to secure it. In the religions realm 
the same principle holds good, and no one 
rightly acuated feela that he deea despite 
to the true idea of praying by at the rame 
time making use of means.

This, however, is precisely what is taught 
us now by that mingling of-religion and 
healing called “Christian Science.” One 
of this sect, in writing ageist the decision 
of a Pennsylvania Judge not to grant a 
Charter to the Christian Science church, 
says: “He cannot have a sufficiently 
strong faith in God for divine hesltng wh 1 
gives power to leeeer things. This is as 
certain and demonstrable as * mathematical

have aaid, ‘Yon may pray if y 
cine ' A essentiel part of prayer la implicit 
truet in God Praying must be comblent. " 
It b difficult to see how anyone can be 
sincere snd give form to an utterance each 
as the precedlsg 
God on every aide would controvert «he 
position ••• ишеИ Ua every side he seems 
to indicate to aa that mes ns are to tie need 
In conjunction wi h prayer Why has he 
put remedies In he rtf and ch«mlcel sut 
stativee If he did not Intend them t« be 
need ? Why doets he give eHU to the phyet 
«Han by nature and by training If that 
skill la so* to be ceiled • pon f No pieye 1 
and mean# are to go V gather The old 
p 'rttan soldier bid down a general end 
eternal tru«h when be eshorted bta 

trust in Oiid uud keep their powder dry 
Cotâleucs In the Divio- sill humeri • 
deovor sre viiked oo'Heskebly together 

g all lime) your own eel 
m(1 who wurketh In yen 

both to will un I to do of hie own wo d 
pUeanr-." Gf rleitsn Sd-uce Is wrong, for 
it Is ojpo*d to nntyereal lew- us bid down 
for ns by the bend of God. -Common 
wealth.

The Man with a Small Purse can become a Prosperous In
vestor on Instalments.

FIVE DOLLARS
a

down and five dollars

PER MONTH
■3

buys a full paid non-assessable $300 share in the

yggpotoWr Иалййсщ Co. good Judge might jnat aa well 
‘Yon ahull not pr«y at all* as to 

on nee medi

ft would eeem as though
(9,000 acres at Tuxtepcc, Oaxaca, Mexico. )

a company that, on a guaranty of 4 per cent, per annum, has paid its stockholders |7 per 
cent, in the last two years ; and as they participate in all earnings and dividends, stock
holders will eventually receive almost double their original investments annually.

There will be no watered stock in this enterprise. There are no promotion shares.

The Trust Company acting as Trustee, cannot issue any stock unless same has been 
paid, for, and the organizers of this enterprise must buy their stock on the same basis as 
other investors. Each share issued must represent one acre of land developed in exact 
accordance with an iron-clad contract, and no share can be issued for any of the land that 
is not developed ; such land remains the property of the Plantation Company, thus in
creasing pro rata the value of each investor’s holding.

ІО

' Wo*k oui ( No
vation. for і. «a G

NI NB THINGS TO RKMBMBB4.
i. Renumber that everything that b 

alive can feel. Sometimes there are tno 
many Insects, and they hereto he killed. 
When they mnet die, kill them as quick- - *
ly and mercifully aa yon can,

2 Remember that cruelty grows like 
other sins, if not che'ked.

3 Remember that to take pleasure in 
seeing animals hurt or klllet shows some
thing terrlbl » wrong in onr nature.

4. Remember your pe's—If yon keep 
any -and see th it they do not starve 
while vou live in plenty.

5 Remember that cats and dogs want 
fre-h water always where they cen gjt it.

6 Boys who drive donkeys or horses 
should remember that they mnet 
ly when they have load* to dr-g 
the poor animals are made ot 
should not be hurt.

Interest begins with your first payment.
This is an ideal opportunity for small investors. The plantation is one of the best 
do the world and an undoubted success.

5 Shares at $25 per month
go slow 
and

flesh snd 
Angry words frighten 

and wear them ont Us і the whip as little 
aa possible, and encourage them with 
kind words.

7. When you feel inclined to throw 
stones at living creatures, stop and think : 
" How should t like to be bruised, and to 
get my bones broken ‘ just for fun? * " The 
boy who hurts or tea tee small, weak 
animals, robs nests, or gives pain to gentle 
Cteatnrea, la a coward

8 Rcm-mber that the girl who wears 
featheie in her hat, taken from a bird kill
ed on purpose is doing a crnel thing.

9 Remember tkat every kind word we 
•ay, makes ne better than we were before. 
— Y outh’s Con p inion.

that

will mean eventually an income of approximately $2,500. Write today for 
full particulars for yourself and your friends, 

і An inquiry for information on this enterprise carries with it no 
\ obligation to purchase.

JOB» A. BASSES 
Treaearer.

Mitchell,
Schiller â Barnes. Mitchell, Schiller & Barnes,

52 Broadway, New York City.
$1 Brotdwey,

New York Cftr

, Se nd \
full inform a t і o n , \
prospectus, p a m p h - X 
lets and book of photo
graphs, showing pro
gress already made on 
the Obispo Plantation to

THE MINISTRY OF TEARS. 
Thank God, blew God, all ye who suffer

45- More grief than ye can weep for. That is 
well— s

That *s Ugh* grieving: llgb'er none befell 
Since Ad un forfeited ihe primal lot.
Те»re? What are tear*? The babe weeps 

in its cot.
The mo’her singing ; at her marriage bell 
The br*de weeps ; and before the oracle 
O' high fined hills the poet has forgot 
Such moisture on his cheeks. Thank God 

for grace.
Ye who weep only 1 If. as some have done, 
Ye grop* tear blinded in a desert place, 
And touch but tomba—look up I Those 

tears will run
S-ion In long rivera down the lifted face, 
And leave the vision clear for stare and 

sun.

CLEVELAND: Williamson Building. 
CINCINNATI : Wiggins Building.

PITTSBURG: Frick Building. 
DETROIT : Majestic Building.

ST. JOHN, N. B. : Bayard Building.

Signature
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 415 ’5Jn’y . ку>і

Fast Flyçr Begins Jotirneyч& This and That v# ЛHe would route me end reed out of e timeSHOUTS WH CANNOT HEAR.
Moet people, rave 'Hd-Blte,' suppose table or out of Baedeker. He would say :

•'If you get up directly then le just time 
for ue to have breakfast and catch a train

TO COASTmole to be dumb, but it is not. A mole 
ctu give a sound so shrill that It has no 
effect on the human ear at all, and another lo* euch and euch a place."

Now it is obvious that on holidays there

Imperial Limited Tri-Weekly Service Opened Under 
the Поні Favorable Conditions.

The Canadian Pacific has given the 
sign that summer is here again.

The Imperial Limited, the com
pany’s transcontinental flyer, which 
crosses the continent from Montreal to 
the Pacific ocean In 97 hours, started 
yesterday and Is to day puffing in the 
long fight with time along the rugged 
and precipitous shore of Lake Super
ior.

The Imperial Limited service was 
inaugurated a week earlier this year 
than usual. This will probably be
come the permanent date. Next year 
it is predicted there will be a more 
momentous change. The company 
expect to have two trains leaving 
Montreal daily, one of which will be 
the Imperial Limited, running its 
race in 97 hours. Thia year it will 
run three times a week, the days of 
departure from Montreal being Sun 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, and 
from Vancouver, Tuesdays, Thurs
days sod Saturdays.

Yesterday’s train, radiant in freah 
paint and varnished mahogany, rich 
red and warm from tender to baggage 
car, drew out of Windsor Station 
punctually at 11.40 o'clock, taking 
with it a fall complement of passen
gers and a party of Montreal news
paper representatives, who journeyed 
with it aa far aa Ottawa, the guests of 
the company.

There was a large gathering of 
people on the platform. They had 
come out to see this graceful thing 
hurling its snorts of defiance, and 
aa if conscious of the power that had 
bound it in fetters to obey the will of 
man and determined to flee from it.

MAKE UP OF THE FLYER.
The train waajust as it began its 

work last year, consisting of two 
palace sleepers of the most modern 
type, two tourists sleepers, one 
upholstered in leather and the other 
in corduroy ; dining car and cars for 
the accommodation of the ordinary 
first class passengers—each car solid
ly built, wide vestibuled throughout 
and with exquisite finish both internal 
and external.

The journey to Ottawa gave the 
the party ample opportunity to ad
mire anew the sumptuous Louis 
Quinze sleeping cars, fresh from the 
hands of the decorator and spotless 
as when they first entered the service.

The company lays itself out to pro 
vide on this train for the tastes and 
purses of all classes of patrons. The 
wealthy may secure seclusion in state 
rooms of ivory and gold with the com- 
fortsof a drawing room with its velour 
frappe upholstering. His less fortun
ate brother, whom the spurs of am
bition has driven forth to carve a 
career in the great west where the

round ro low snd soft that no human being 
cin hear it. Yet a weasel can hear both' ehonld be ample leisure for breakfast, 
these sounds se plainly as you can the re Nobody should ever dre«m of sterling by 
port of a gun, and a round registering an7 tre,n before eleven o'clock in the 
machine—the nhonautograph—will show morning. Nobodv should take a watch 
them both, with scores of other rounds you bim on his holidays. Hs should - se
are deaf to. ,ar ae possible experience the timeless

The usual note of I he mole is a low purr. If he wsnts to go anywhyre he
which It uses a good ;deal while a» w-rk "bould. when the impulse seizes him. ask 
underground ; snd it c*u also shout at t>e " waiter when the next train starts f^r He 

w uM.4 piece, and take it if it is suitable, andtop of ite voice If hurt or alarmed, but weh lln next day i? lt is not A good
though It shouted and pared <n your >rr plen_ which I have tried more than once
yon would not hear it. The sound ri with eminent sncces', is в mply, when yon
g'atvr. however, with Ite delicate pencil dlepoaed, lo drive to the elation and
thatmarkatha ,,len„. ao.n, on. p,per, уГЛ’Х * ІГ*,П **

give» he quantity cl both ion ml. Mr. Barlow al.o we. great upon eeelng
A weasel, too, which Is one of the mile’s ell the eights In Biedexer, and all the 

enemies can hear these sounds through olc'ures mat were marked with stars I 
a co.pl. ol Inch-, of earth, and of,an "» J”°,A 1 *° °"
r.trhr. the mole whrn h- throw, up hi. 1' *Z|

£,oÜ “а, Ть“,Гі,ьіГ. hoi, :Тс." ft he pleaaes, W. Robert»,
heat him tqueak plainly enough. A 
death’s-head moth, too ceo iqueek, bat 
that Is done by rubbing h*s wings together, 
snd le nu» a v dee et all.

Bat the champion ol "U creatures for 
good bee»lng eml one that ceo hear a •" •rqiMutence. half wonderingiy. half 
w*»d the' Is over a handled degrees b 
rowd your own limit, !• the common "Van loch ааyoung .. you did ten
«brush, and you can often ішач your «elf 
by we'chine him at It !1* can hear a 
lubwrr u moving underground, find him other, as If reflecting upon the wordier the 
by the noise, and haul him ont. first time. 'Вієм yon I I haven't had

possibilities are elemental and vast as 
nature herself, may find a comfortable 
lodging and cook his own food at a 
range that would make many ahottse^ 
wife burn with envy, for the small 
charge of a couple of dollars a day in 
addition to the ordinary railway fare, 
while he is being whirled along to 
meet destiny at a speed of forty miles 
an hour.

The company gave its guests an op
portunity of testing the quality of the 
cuisine on the dining car, and it was 
much to the advantage as well as plea
sure of the guests that Mr. George 
McL. Brown, superintendent of dln- 
ng, sleeping and parlor cars, accom
panied them on the trip, for he was 
able to ahow how, by the scientific 
«Utilization of space, it is possible to 
do so much where there is little 
room to spare.

On this day the mysteries were all 
revealed, not even the kitchen, that 
shining, remote, miraculous piece, 
where the chef waves the wand of 
the magician, being held sacred from 
the raids of the inquisitive.

Mr. Brown told how every sum
mer sees some new Improvement 
introduced in this mystic arena where 
multum in parvo reigns supreme, snd 
shows how, with burnishexl steel and 
tin and copper and dull lead, one can 
do wonders if they are put into the 
right shape.

Some of the stores taken on, say at 
Montreal, last the trip to the coaat. 
but of others, there is a fresh supply 
daily.

In the run through the Rockies the 
dining cars are dispensed with, for 
beyond Laggan meals are provided at 
the charming hotel chalets at Field 
Glacier and North Bend.

The floral decorations on the tables 
are delightfully refreshing—the din
ing service could not be excelled in 
any hotel Each guest finds a bou
tonniere by the side of his plate and a 
beautifully designed mem* tells of the 
good things from which hexinay make 
his choice, and shows him pi 
the mountain scenery, with 
delicacy of shading that is known to 
the engraver's art.

The trip to the capital and back 
was made under the most pleasant 
conditions. Mr. Geo. H. Ham took 
the party under his special protection, 
and proved himself in a very real 
sense both philosopher and friend.

At the capital the party was met 
by Mayor Cook, Senator Templeman, 
the principal resident correspondents, 
and several reporters, who conducted 
them to the Parliamentary Buildings, 
where there was informal exchange 
of greetings and revival of old friend
ships.

TOO »U3Y TO OUT. OLD
"You don'і seem changed a bit,'' Bald

vnvlonsly, to one whom she had nut met for

rears ago." •'Youngt ' repeated the

live yon may ... a 1hro.ll at.n-1 par- ,lm, l0 groe old . , ha„ too ^
LT.:Lft— - »I.H «boni «... ah. anewertti, 

ttven the wlth » Cheery laugh. It wee true ; h»r

feet
listen
sn1 heul out a fat Іо^еогш 
•«arlog, which Is abint the •'/ • of a thrush, heart and hands had been full. An inval'd 
nro.oiiloihl. lmi b. hno.a the ih.o.h h,d lookad to he, ,or thl h-lghinm 
can, and, being a disr* pu tab's person, •
with no common honesty, he follows the 
young thrushes about on their worm hunts A sister's orphan children had been left to

her care, and the ta*k of managings limit
ed Income so that It would provide for all 
had kept her very busy Brides she had 
really mothered the flick. Her heart had 
kept warm and yo**ng wUh Interset in all 
tbe'r Interests. How could ahe grow okl ? 
To keep close to Christ in a spirit of help
fulness ie to be always Imbued with his

and Comfort that came to his sick rqom.

end steels the worm1 from them as soon sa 
they are caught —Rs.

TRAVELING COMPANIONS
In order to be happy with a cimpinlon 

you must have one who Is thoroughly co- - 
genial and sympathetic, who understands courage and good cheer —Sel. 
your unspoken thought, who above all Is 
willing to let von have your n. on the 
concession of the same privilege. 11 ehall 
never forget a boll lav I once haï with a

THE DIFFERENCE.
A manufacturer, about to establibh an 

agenev In a distant city, had In his em- 
man ol -horn I had Ihooght well. In a pl„r te0 young шеп whom hc regardad 
conp'e of d.yi I dl.iovervd that h- w.a a b|<hlr ,nd hoth whom h(. ^ Hkt 
reincarnation of Mr. Barlow ol Saodlord to,dTince t0 the c0,eled politlon. д‘, u 
and Merton. He an early rt.er, and C3nld g3 to on,T one wllehed th„ шеп 
would come Into my room and waken me.
One should never be awakened on a holiday.

ures of
the

c'osely fir some time, while trying to de
cide which he ehonld send to represent his 
Interests. One of the yonng men waa an 
Induetrione plodder, always punctual to 
the minute. The other was a much more

. a . brilliant fellow who did his work well and 
It must he regarded aa a convincing teat eaelly m%de friende readily, and was uni- 

when a family ol 7 ha. U«d Pjamm for 5 >ertallj pop,,!,,; bnt he made promllM 
.ear. regaining h-alth and keeping clr.lnMlj] forge,ling them almoat a. .non 
heal hy .ndatrong on thl. food drink. „ they were mate. Finally the employer

Th'. family lives In Millville. Mas. a-d in„ltcd both of lb,e, y0nng men Я dine 
the lady of the household aey■ : “For eight wlth blm „„ , c.rU,„ „e*lng „ 
veara my a'omach troubled me all the time o'clock. Tbe plodder presented
I was very nervons and irritable and no bimKlf tq hi, holt „ thc ci0ck was at,lk- 
medicine helped me. ing, and they tw0 immediately sat down

- I had about given np hope nntll 5 year. t0 dinner. Five minute, later the other 
ago next month I read an article .Dont „„ ,ppMred „!,„ , laughing apolooy 
Poatnni Cereal Ccff e that convinced me tor being late, which, he add, ■>■ entirely 
that ccff « waa the caeae of all mv trouble. ,he o( hl„ wltcb. 0 1 the following 
I made the Poatnm c.-elnllv and liked It d lh, ,pp3lntment wllh a large lnCrea.ï 
ao much I drank It In preference to ct IT e 0, waa to him‘wb3 bad
bat without much f .'to that It would he'p lMrn,d tha badneaa vaine of promptaeaa.

, , ... T The vonng man had learned that habit
•At the end of. month however I was thr3ngh "Bolding fa.t" against the rtres. 

•nrprlaed to find anch a change in my con- te» ptatlon, and „ la ln de.
dltion. I we. atmuger In every vay lea. p„rlm,nt of иіе.-Sel. 
nervous and at tbe end of 6 months I had 
recovered my strength si comvletely that 
I was able to do all my own housework.
Because ef the good Postum did ав I knew 
that what you cldmed for Grape-Nuts 
must be tin- and we have all used th*t himself at the shop of a local batcher, and, 
delicious food ever since it first appeared when the burly proprietor appeared, gave 
on the market

"We have 7 in our family and I d1» the 
work fir them all *nd I am sure that I owe 
my strength end heebh to the s’eady nae of yon did ln the summer,' remarked the 
your flue cereel food and Postum (In p aie butcher 
of ctff e ) I have such great faith in Poe- 
turn that I have eent U lo mv relatives and 
1 never loee. chance to a-eak -ell of It. ' «nee lather haa become a vegetarian ■

Well, mv lad,’ came the grave retort, 
' yon give your did w irHng fr«nn me that, 

Ice cold Poelom wi«h ■ desk of lemon is as a rule, wegeteriane come to e wiolent
e"d. Tike a bn’lock—’e e a se/etarian

SURE NOW 
The Truth About Coffee

GATES’
Life of Man BittersHome

DyeingEasy
AND

Invigorating Syrup
THE GREAT

FAMILY MEDICINES.
i*y yon run dye 
with Meypote 

dyes at one 
no trouble."

№

hich we

It 11 eu

Soap, which ’
operation. " No mesa, no trouble. 
Brilliant and fadeless colorings — you 
can dye to sny tint with it

Maypole Soap. $eM everywhere

These have been need th’oughout 
1 line Provinces during the last в" years, and 
there la scarcely a home but I aa experienced 
the benefit to be derived Irom their use.

the Mart

THE BUrCHfiR'S WARNING. ACADIAN LINIMENT,
CERTAIN CHECK,
NERVE OINTMENT, 
VEGETABLE PLASTER,
LITTLE GEM PILtS, 

have always become the standard remedies 
lor their respective alimenta.

—Manufactured by—

M./«r Celas*. <$*. /«*r BUikA few weeks ago a yonng lad presented

Fiano Bargain.!a small order.
'Yin don’t hny so much meat now as Beet Evans Piano, mandolin attachment, 

cs'd only a short time; coat $350 cash. 
Husband died; widow must sell. Price 
only $125 Plano gear-anted. Apply to 

W. I GATES General Agent,
95 North Street, Halifax, N. S.

C. Gates, Son & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

’No,' responded the lad, 'and it's be-

Name famished by Postum Co , Bttile 
Creek, Mich. indigestion) . A GUARANTEED CURÉ
a delightful ‘ cooler" for warm Л*у».

Send for particulars by meU of extension WoVe the result ? Why, 'e’s cat off end- 
ol time oe th* $7,500 00 cooks oonteet lor den, In hie wery prime !’-London 'Tit
W money prises. Hu,



The Cheapest and Best Medicine for Family Use in the World.

a tS?*^pltoVuoni.P|MitNilkeNma1*^.^naVag^e* paFL to Instant ly '.tor ALL INTERNAL 

PAITie. ООІЛС, ВРЛвМВ. A Llttle olrVn Lire s„v=d.

Dear 81 re—Will you please n*ud me without 
delay a copy of yoor publication, “ False and 
True.” I have been using Had way’s Ready 
Relief, and it cannot be beat. It has saved 
my little girl’s life of the cholera m orb ne 

You re very respectfully.
MRS. Г (1 FKNLKY. Tampa. Fla.

Dysentery,

Diarhoea, 
Cholera Morbus. nowF.i. Timi Bt.iH.

„ї;, Дї'лгл^ЛпЖукГиЛЯ h.:.:,
always getUug the desired rotiull. and we can 
truly say that they a^e worth ten time* their 
weight in gold. Knpertally »o to a climate 
like ours where all klu-lt of lever* are raging 
the year around, and where bowel trouble*, 
euoh aw dysentery, are « pldemlc. I have con 
verted hundred* 01. famille* to t he nue of your 
remedies, and now they would no more he 
without them Ilian their family Bible. I am 
vow 7"t years old, hate and hearly, ami wou d 
like your ad vie- regarding my і earing, that 
ha* been troubling me itnei^ ou^.^etc

1704 Kd ward Sir* -t. "itouatou, Теж 

но quickly — ------

A half to a teaspoon I ul of Rad way's Ready 
Relief In a half tumbler of water, repeated a* 
often ae the discharge* continue, and a 
flannel saturated with Ready Relief placed 
over the stomach and bowels, will afford im
mediate relief and soon effect a cure.

Rad way’s Ready Relief taken In water will. 
In a very lew minutes, cure Cramps, Spasm*, 
Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting. Heart
burn, Fainting Attacks. Nervousness. Sleep
lessness, Hick Headache, Flatulency and all 
Internal pains.

There Is not 
malarious, bilious 
READY RELIEF.

ague and all other 
klv ** RAUWAY'HHal agent In the world that wll’ cure lev 

ther levers, aldfNl by RAD WAY’S FILLS, 
by druggists. 2V. a bottle.ADWAY À GO.. 7 Ht. Helen HtreM.

"atkild
Muni reel

Clean-up Sale of 
Broken Lots of Suits I*.

S:
We are weeding out broken size* oi suits 

that sold until now at ÿio. to $15. Some me 
in a few sizes only, and я few have lingered 
here a little too long These last are now 
priced $0 50, the rest $8 50 and $10.

An astonishingly good opportunity to get 
excellent business suits at a little price ; and 
one that will bring quick response.

:
w.

:
S:
=:
w

:Men’s Tailoring 
and Clothing.

A GILMOUR 
68 King St.

fWl№

:
m
3=-’

A The Ecomomy of Using 
OGILVIE'S FLOUR

The economy of using O^ilvl*'* Flour 
should he well cmillilmil bv « v»' 1 у 
honeekeepti. It pay* to pay more for a 
II >ur that will ui«ke more loaves of bread 
to the barrel thee ordinary fl ure It 
would pay to pa* more, even if the breed 
were jest the s m* ae In ot«Hu"rv ll mi*. 
How much stronger, thereto»* te the 
claim of OglWIe’e F our which not o"ly 
makes more bread but alao makes ii of 
a higher quality

To Housekeepers!

Wo
Do You Use It?

ai» News Summary >
Great Britain has practically broken off 

diplomatic relatione with Servie. The 
Servian government is very Indignant.

Rev. Dean Partridge, of Frederiction, 
denies the report that be has been offered 
the presidency of Klng'e College by the 
Bishop of Nova Scotia.

A committee of the Ontario Educational 
Association has endorsed the proposal to 
take Latin from the compulsory list and 
to give options in French or some other 
language in its stead.

The South African monthly service from 
Canada will, for the balance of the con
tract, be performed by the Eider»Dempster 
and Furness lines, the Allens dropping ont 
because of unprofitable business.

On the Spokane Falls and Northern 
railroad a runaway train of sixty cars load
ed with coal, without an engine, rushed 
four miles down grade through the town on 
Monday, demolishing a dwelling house, 
killing at least four people and injuring 
eight others.

The Toronto Board of Trade has placed 
itself on record as favoring the construction 
by the Dominion government of a line of 
railway between Winnipeg and Quebec, 
with running rights to all railways that 
may wish to tree It.

At the private meeting of the Nationalist 
members of the Dublin corporation on 
Tuesday it was decided by 25 votes to 3 not 
to vote an address of welcome and loyality 
to King Edward on the occasion of His 
Majesty’s coming visit to Ireland.

Prof. W. F. P. S’ockley, formerly of the 
the University of New Brunswick and Ut
terly of the University of OtUwa, has been 
•elected as principal of the n*w Catholic 
college to be opened in Halifax in Septem
ber.

Reports from the west of IreUnd, Lan
cashire and other points sUte that thou
sands of scree of potatoes have been ruined 
by the recent frost and rain. It is feared 
that the failure of the Irish potato crop 
will entail much hardship on the peasants.

The Supreme court for the trial of crim 
. opened at Sydney Tueidsy, and 

tw*nty-seven criminals are up for trial, 
Judge Ritchie presiding The judge re
marked on the prevalence of crime in Ca 
Breton, and aula liquor was bUmeable 
all twenty-seven cases before him. Hede- 

ced the Scott act and its failure and

Inal

z
noun
advised the people of Cape Breton evunty 
to secure Its repeal.

Ninety-eig 
House of C 
Westminster on Wednesday and passed 
resolutions endorsln 
inquiry
with foreign powers. The meeting pledged 
itself to support Mr. Chamberlain's policy 
рННННріІНН[Н^НІІ^Неікп|і>с*пі
statement that a general election might be 
expected in three months, end hence It 

ry that the unionist party 
prepare for the struggle which 

develop on tee Issue oT Imperial

ht unionist members of the 
am mors held a meeting at

ig the government's 
rttain's fiscal relationeInto Great В

Sir Herbert Mexwell made the

waa
should 
would 
preferential tariffs.

Middletown Outlook The Ray family 
of Margaret ville. Annapolis, are stord> 
•lock The lets John Ray had a family of 
eight children, all of whom are now living 

. the Isle Mrs Charlotte Baker, of 
Forest Glade Hie wife died at the age of 
96 The living members of the family are 
Mrs. Ann Ray, of Brooklyn, aged <>a years; 
Mre Rllxa Gates, Forest Glade aged 86 ; 
James Rav, MargaretviUe, aged 84 ; John 
Ray. New York, awed Ht ; Mrs Jane Bowl 
bv, Wtlmot, eged 80 ; Mre. Fanny Hales, 
Victoria Vale, aged 77, and Mrs. Simn 
War, victoria Vale, aged 75 years. Their 
combine* sires are 576 years, and the 
average 81.*8.

but

The Ga 
Ontario

imev debate was continued In the 
legislature on Tuesday by J W 

St John moving the following resolution :
‘ That the report by the commissioners 
•as not supported by the evidence adduced ; 
that the conduct of Mr. Stratton as shown 
by that evidence was discreditable, corrupt 
and scandalous ; that this bouse regre'e 
that Premier Rom, having received a letter 
on Sept. 10th, failed to give ev dence be
fore the commission, end that the commie 
sion did not call Mr. Roes and his assoc і • 
a es to give evidence, and that the house 
•urnertly regrets that practices contrary to 
law and which will, if persisted in, under
mine and destroy the honor and integrity 
of our political life and degrade onr natural 
life, have been justified and defended by 
the mid commleeioners ”

Jmy I, 19*3.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE

16 416 /

Relieve those inflamed Eyes!

Pond's Extract
Reduced ones half with pure «oft water, 

applied 1 i quvnUj wiLli di.'piivr or eye 
the tuny r»:.n will Im removed and the pain 

inlUmmaiiou tuaUuüyr relieved.
( AI TION ! A » old dangi-reue, |r- 

liri-imraileue 
lit- *nsc ве” 

'• Kxirart which гяаііу *onr

rUaite* Wiivli 11* 
■mini In be

Feed'
**d ernerally r«iuiwin "wood alco- 
h*l,*‘ * ill *dly IMlUon.

aflg

ж
Щ—

і

Every house-wife
tali * ач much interest in her
cl* ; 
l<-r

It *K on.lv wllfltl its con
tent > .hi <l.niit\ imd while 
that she is *vti isftedJ

m her par-

She k
c* Tired byU

Slo Ini. v • tin tarent est 
•ati’davtion vofttvs from using

SURPRISE SOAP.
She w nh« . pleased to 

displav her lijivii-.iiid muslin 
to her wotiiiM callers, tx*- 
causv tin v will "stand the 
mo*! critical inspection.

Taking all ш all, she is 
perfectl ■ satisfied with the 
row lia of Surprise Soap.

St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
ST. SILHMLN. N. «.

Fredericton
Business
College

Stands far all that is BEST in Commetclsl 
ltd scat ton.

Bead for oar catalogne Vont name on 
a poet cm id wlli bring It to you. Address

W. J. Osborne,
FRKOHRICION, N. B.

Ebbegopibe 8 Gboi.
High Class Tailors.

They have always In stock all the 
latest patterns iu Worsted and Tweed 
Suitings

Alio a full line of Black Clothe suit- 
aid* for Gentlemen'a Frock Suita, in 
eluding the orwegt material for full 
Drem Suita and Clergymen's Outfit.s
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